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JONATHAN CRANK, 
A PABOOT OM MAUD MTLLIR, 
BT BE5J. M1LMM. 
Jon*th*n Crsnk on a winter's day, 
Cleaned the barn of mouldorlng hay. 
Ikraeath hla sloncb bat glowed a none. 
Of doubtful beauty and tint of roaa. 
Working be ceased, witb a merry glee, 
Aa a big rat bounded o'er bla knee. 
But when be glanced at hla trouaera torn, 
He felt that he was all forlorn. 
The rat had gone, which Jonarban bloat. 
And aa awful aching llllod hla broaat. 
A wlah he boldly dared t© own, 
for hayseed better than he had aown. 
An heiresa rode quickly down the lane, 
Patting her horao'a sorrel mane. 
She dropped her bridle near a stream. 
And "dd Crank" greeted with a ecreara. 
Asking "a dflnk from the brook" that ran 
Acroas the lane, "as quick as you can." 
He frowned as he gave it, looking up 
At the cherry Ub' on hia bright tin-cup. 
"Enough," said she, "of a draught so warm, 
la this the beat.you have on the farm 7" 
They spoke of farming, and wondered whether 
There was much to be mado in tanning leather. 
And Crank forgot hia musty bay, 
And noticed what ehe bad to aay. 
And liatened with a groat ■urpriee, 
That apples dried wore "on a rise." 
At laat, with an affected cough. 
She urged her eteed to "dog trot" off. 
Jonathan yawned and esld "Lor* me t 
That she my spouse might some day bo." 
••She'd deck m© off in broadcloth gay, 
And I'd be done with brlerry hay. 
My father should wear a "swallow tall" coat, 
fd get my brother a wagon and goat. 7 
I'd dress my mother in frocks so fine. 
And regular twice a day we'd dine. 
My sister I'd gives tight 'pin-back;' 
Tho baby should have a 'brand now' sack. 
And I'd court the rich and etiut the poor, 
for that is tho way thoy do, I'm euro." 
The rider looked bock as she fordod tbs rill. 
And a&W "old Crank" talking "to kill." 
"A &ru quite large, a face quite brown. 
Of all I've seen this docs them crown. 
And his rustic smile and careless air 
ITove him both good and free from care. 
Would I were where he is to-day, 
Trying to save ttome spoiling hay. 
Ko worrying thoughts of how to make 
A costly robe for Ikshiou'a sake. 
But milking the cows and feeding sheep. 
When uighl came how soundly I'd sleep!" 
But ahc thought of her brother fast and bold, 
And her Laughty mother, bow she'd scold. 
Fo, adjusting her habit the heiress rode on. 
And leit Crank standing like a stone. 
But the servants wondered that afternoon. 
As she softly hummed an old love tune, 
w And the farmer o'er his fork was bent. 
Till from the Lay there came a scent. 
She wedded a man of large estate, 
And lived for style—ho to bo great. 
Yet, oft times in her lofty rank, 
BUc saw a picture of Jonathan Crank. 
And thought of what a different life 
Bhe would have led as a farmer's wife. 
And when ahc viewed her gaudy room 
bhe smiled at tho thought of using broom. 
lie "Joined to" a Woman of humble birth. 
And of amall Cranks there was no dearth. 
But drinking and "lectures" and loiing his grain 
Bad emptied bis pocket and puzzled his brain. 
And oft when the summer sun shone hot 
Old Jonathan at his work was not. 
But in the shade would lounge all day, 
And then to the tavern at night would atray. 
And oft witb quite a vacant look, 
His mind beheld the heiress and brook. 
Sometlmea his barren stubble field, 
Would to a towering palace yield. 
And often would bis humble col 
Adorn so valued city lot. 
And for her who worked from morn till night, 
And e'en from late to grayish light. 
An unknown form stood by his side. 
With crimps "set free" and panniers wide. 
8uch musing Jonathan thought a sin, 
And ceased by saying "it is too thin." 
Alas for heiress, alas tor Crank, 
For worthless farmer and lofty rank I 
For of all mean words of friend or kin, 
The meanest are these "it is too thin," 
Bkenandoau Ibok Works, Va., June, ]87fl. 
VALLEY FORGE. 
A LEGEND OF THE BEVOLUTIONABT WAB. 
Hidden away there in a deep glen, 
not many miles from Valley Forge, a 
quaint old farmhouse rose darkly over 
a wide waste of snow. It was a cold 
dark winter night, and the snow be- 
gan to fall—when from the broad fire- 
place of the old farmhouse the cheer- 
ful blaze of massive logs flashed around 
a wide and spacious room. 
Two persons sat there by the fire, a 
father and child. The father, who sits 
yonder, witb a soldier's bolt thrown 
over his farmer's dress, is a man of 
Some fifty years, bis eyes bloodshot, bis 
hair changed to an untimely grey, his 
face wrinkled and hallowed by care, 
and by dissipation more than care. 
And the daughter who sits in the 
full light of the blaze opposite her fath- 
er—a slenderly formed girl of some 
seveuteeu years, clad-inrjkbe coarse lin- 
say skirt and kerchief, which made up 
the costume of a farmer's daughter in 
the days of the lievolutiou. 
That farmer, Jacob Manheim, was a 
peaceful, a happy man, before the Rev- 
olution. Since the war he bad become 
drunken and idle—driven his wife bro- 
ken-hearted to the grave—and, worse 
than all, joined a band of lory refugees, 
who scour the land at dead of night' 
burning and murdering as they go. 
To-night, at the hour of two, this 
tory baud will lie in wait, in a neigh- 
boring pass, to attack and murder 
Washington, whose starving soldiers 
are yonder in the hutsofVailoy Forge. 
Washington on his lonely journeys 
is wont to pass this farmhouse; the 
cut-throats are there in the next cham- 
ber. drinking and feasting as thoy wait 
fur two o'clock at night. 
The daughter, Mary, bad beeu reared 
by her mother to rereio this uau, 
Washington, who to-night will bo at- 
tacked and murdered. Nny, more; 
that mother on her death-bed joined 
the hands of this daughter in solemn 
betrothal with the bauds of a young 
partisan leader, Harry Willioms, who 
now shares the crust and the cold of 
Valley Forge. 
Yesterday afternoon she went four 
miles, oref road s of ice and suow, to 
tell Captain WiT Hams the plot of the 
refugee?. She did not reach Valley 
Forgo until Washington had left on his 
lonely journey; so this night, at twelve, 
the partisan captain will ocoupv the 
rocks above the neighboring pass, to 
"trap tho trappers" of Ga'orga Wash- 
ington. 
Yos, that pale slender girl, remem- 
bering the words of her dying mother, 
bad broken through her obedience to 
her father, after a long and bitt er strug- 
gle. How dark that struggle in a 
faithful daughter's heart! She had 
betrayed his plots to bis enemies—stip- 
ulating first for the life, the safety of 
her traitor father. 
And now as father and child are sit- 
ting there, as the shouts of the Tory 
refugees echo from the next chamber 
—as tho hand of the old clock is on the 
hour of eleven—Eark ! There is the 
sound of horses' hoofs without the 
farmhouse—there is a pause—tho door 
opens—a tall stranger, wrapped in a 
thick cloak, white with snow, enters, 
advances to the fire, and in brief words 
solicits some refreshments and an 
hour's repose. 
Why does the Tory Manheim start 
aghast at the eight of that stranger's 
blue and gold uniform—then mumbling 
something to his daughter about "get- 
ting food for the traveler," rushed wild- 
ly into the nest room, where his broth- 
er Tories are feasting. 
Tell me, why does that young girl 
stand trembling before the tall stranger 
veiling her eyes from that calm face, 
with its blue eye and kindly smile ?— 
Ah—if wo may believe the legends of 
that time, few men, few warriors, who 
dared the terror of battle with a smile, 
could stand unabashed before the sol- 
emn presence of Washington. 
For it was Washington, exhausted 
with^i long journey—his limbs stiffened 
and his face numbed with cold—it was 
the groat "Rebel" of Valley Forge, who 
returning to camp sooner than his 
usual hour, was forced by the storm to 
take refuge in the farmer's bouse and 
claim a little food and an hour's repose 
at his bands. 
In a few momente, behold the sol- 
dier, with his cloak thrown off, sitting 
at that oaken table, partaking of the 
food spread out there by the hands of 
the girl, who now stands trembling at 
his shoulder. 
And look! Her hand is extended as 
if to grasp him by the arm—her lips 
move as if to warn Jiim of his danger, 
but make no sound. Why all this si- 
lent agony for the man who sits so 
calmly there? * 
One moment ngo, as the girl, in pre- 
paring the hasty supper, opened yon- 
der closest door, adjoining the next 
room, she heard the low whispers of 
her father and the Tories; she hea'rd 
the dice rattle as they were casting lots 
who should stab George Washington iu 
his sleep. 
And bow, the words; "Beware, or 
this night you die I" tremble half-form- 
ed upon her lips, when the father comes 
hastily from that room and hushes her 
with a look. 
"Show the gentleman to hie chamber 
Mary—that chamber at tho bead of the 
stairs, on tho left. On the left, you 
mind I" 
Mary takes the light, trembling and 
pale. She leads the soldier up the 
oaken stairs. They stand on the land- 
ing ia this wing of the farmhouse, com- 
posed of two rooms, divided by thick 
walls from the maiu body of the man- 
siou. On one side, the right, is the 
door of Ifciry's chamber; on the other, 
the left.TOe chamber of the soldier—to 
him a chamber of death. 
For a moment Mary stands there 
trembling and confused. Wrtshingtou 
gazes upon that pule girl with a look 
of surprise. 
Look I She is about to warn him of 
his danger, when, see there 1 bet fath- 
er's rough face appears above the head 
of the stairs. 
"Mary, show the gentleman into the 
chamber on the left. And look ye, girl 
—it's late—you'd better go into your 
own room and go to sleep." 
While the Tory watches them from 
the foot of the stairs, Washington en- 
ters the chamber on the left, Mary the 
chamber on the right - 
An hour passes—still the storm beats 
on the roof—still the snow drifts on 
the hill. 
Before the fire, in the dim old hall 
of that farmhouse, are seven half 
drunken men. with that tall Tory, Ja- 
cob Manheim, sitting in their midst; 
the murderer's knife in his hand. For 
the lot had fallen upon him. He is to 
go up stairs and stab the sleeping sol- 
dier. 
Even this half drunken murderer is 
pale at the thought—how the knife 
tremble in his hand—trembles against 
the pistol barrel. The jeers of his com- 
rades rouso him to the work—the light 
in one baud, the knife iu the other, he 
goes up the stairs— he listens I—first at 
the door of his daughter's chamber 
which is the right. All is still. Then 
he places the light on the floor—be en-. 
ters the chamber on the left—he is gone 
a moment—silence!—there is a faint 
groan ! He comes forth again, rushes 
down the stairs, and stands there be- 
fore the fire, witb the bloody knife iu 
bis band. 
"Look I" ho shrieks, as he scatters 
the rod drops over bis comrades' faces, 
over tho hearth, into the fire. "Look! 
it is his hlooci—the traitor Washing- 
ton 1" 
His comrades gather round him with 
yells of joy; already, in fancy, they 
count tho gold which will be paid fur 
the deed, when lo I that stair door 
opens, and there, without a wound, 
without even the stain of a drop of 
blood, stands George Washington, ask- 
ing calmly for big horse. 
"What 1" shr.ekod the Tory Man- 
heim, "can neither steel nor ballet 
harm you ? Are you a living man ?— 
Is there no wound about your heart? 
no blood upon your uniform ?" 
That apparition diives him mad.— 
He starts forward—he places bis hand 
tremblingly upon the nrras, upon the 
breast of Washington. Still no wound. 
Then he looks at the bloody knife, shll 
clutched in his right band, and stands 
there quivering as with a spasm. 
While Washington looks on iu silent 
wonder, the door is flung open, the 
bold troopers from Valley Forge throng 
the room, with the gallant form and 
bronzed visage of Captain Williams in 
their midst At this moment the clock 
struck twelve. Then a horrid thought 
crashed like a thunderbolt upon the 
brain of the Tory Manheim. He seizes 
the light—rushes up stairs—into the 
room of his daughter on the right— 
Some one had just risen from the bed, 
but the chamber was vacant Then to- 
wards that room on the left, with stops 
of leaden heaviness. Look 1 how the 
light quivers in his hand 1 He pauses 
at the door; he listens I Not a sound— 
a stillness like the grave. His blood 
curdles in his veins! Gathering cour- 
age, he pushes open the door. Ho ea- 
ters. Towards that bed through whose 
curtains he struck so blindly a moment 
ago ! Again be pauses—not a sound 
—a stiUness more terrible lhau the 
[ grave. He flings aside tho curtain?.— 
There, in the fall light of the lamp, hor 
young form but half covered, bathed 
in her own blood—there lay his daugh- 
ter, Mary 1 
Ah, do not look upon the face of the 
father as he starts silently back, frozen 
to stone; but in this pause of horror 
hstea to the mystery of this deed I 
After her father had gone down 
stairs, an hour ago, Mary silently stole 
from the chamber on the right. Her 
soul shaken by a thousand fears, she 
opened tho door on the left, and be- 
hold Washington sitting by a table on 
which were spread a chart and a Bible. 
Then, though her existence was wound 
up in the act, she asked him, in a tone 
of calm politeness, to take the chamber 
on the opposite side. Mary entered 
the chamber which he left. 
Can you imagine the agony of that 
girl's soul, as lying on the bed intended 
for the death oouch of Washington she 
silently awaited the knife, although tho 
knife might be clenched in a father's 
hand. 
And now, that father, frozen to 
stone, stood there, holding the light in 
one band, and still clutching the red 
knife. There lay his child, the blood 
streaming from that wound in her arm 
—her eyes covered with a glassy film. 
"Mary 1" shrieked the guilty father, 
for robber and Tory as be was, be was 
still a father. "Mary 1" be called to 
her, but that word was all that he 
could say. 
Suddenly, she seemed to w«ke from, 
this stupor. She set up in bed with 
her glassy eyes. The strong hand of 
death was upon her. As she sat there 
erect and ghastly, the room was 
thronged with soldiers. Her lover 
rushed forward, and called her by 
name. No answer. Called again—spoke 
to her in the familiar tones of olden 
times—still no answer. She knew him 
not. 
Yes, it was true—the strong hand of 
death was upon her. 
"Has he escaped ?" she said, in that 
husky voice. 
"Yes 1" shrieked the father. "Live, 
Mary, only live, and to-morrow morn- 
ing I will join the camp at Valley 
Forge." 
Then that girl—that hero-woman— 
dying as she was, not so much from the 
wound in her arm, as from deep agony 
which bad broken the last chord of life, 
spread forth her anus, as though she 
beheld a form floating there above her 
bed, beckoning her away. She spread 
forth her arms as if to enclose that an- 
gel form. 
"Mother 1" she whispered—while 
there grouped the soldiers—there, with 
a speechless agony on bis brow, stood 
the lover—there, hiding his face with 
one hand, while the other grasped tho 
light, crouched the father—that light 
flashing over the dark bed, with the 
white form in its centre—"Mother! 
thank God ! For with my life I have 
saved him 
Look, even as starting up on that 
bloody couch, she speaks the half- 
formed words, her arms stiffen, her 
eyes wide open, set in death, glare in 
her father's face. 
That half formed word still quiver- 
ing on the white lips of the hero-woman 
—that word uttered in a.husky whis- 
per, choked by the death-rattle—that 
word was—"Washinoton I" 
A New Jersey editor;lost his best 
gold pen aud bolder a few days ago.— 
After making a thorough search all 
over the office and Accusing a dozen 
tramps with its theft he happened to 
remember where be placed it, and ben- 
ding down the top of bis ear, discover- 
no less than fourteen penholder of va- 
rious styles which he has lost during 
the past two years.—Norriutown Her- 
ald. 
That^ was a sharp reply of the Scotch 
woman who bad a standing quarrel- 
with her minister, but was always iu 
her place at church. The minister ex- 
pressed surprise that she should come 
to bear him preach, when she exclaim- 
ed: "My quarrel's wi' you, mon, it's 
not wi' the gospel." 
"I'm saddest when I sing," exclaim- 
ed a Sunday evening warbler. "And 
so is the neighborhood," sighed a voice 
in the sticet. 
SONNET. 
Fly ftwny, protty motli, to tho shtilo of tho leaf 
Where you slumborod necuroly all day; 
Bo content with the moon aud tho Btars. pretty moth 
And mako aao of your wings whilo you may; 
Though yon glittering light may have dazzled you 
quite, 
Tho' the gold of yon lamp may be gay. 
Many thinga in this world that look bright,pretty moth, 
Only dazzle to lead ub astray. 
I have soon, pretty moth, in tho world bright and fair, 
Some as wild as youraelf and as gay, 
Who, bewitched by tho awcei fABcinatiou of eyes, # Flitted 'round them by night and by day; 
But though dreams of delight may have dazzled them 
quite. 
They at last found it dangeroQB play 1 
Many things in this world that look bright, pretty 
moth, 
Only dazzle to lead us astrry. 
Corrospondeuco of tho Commox. wealth. 
Letter from Ohio. 
Gbeenville," Ohio, June 26, 1876. 
Editor Commonwealth:—It has been 
some time since I had the pleasure of 
perusing tho columns of the Old Com- 
monwealth, and if I can amuse your 
readers for a short time I will give you 
a few notes from this portion of the 
world. On tho evening of the 8th of 
June, in company with Prof. A. L 
Funk, I left tho beautiful town of 
Bridgewater, riding from 11 at night 
to 4 in the morning, we arrived at 
Staunton, taking the lightning express 
bound for Cincinnati. 
Along this route (C. & O. R. R.) 
presents the most magnificent scenery 
I ever beheld. We could see moun- 
tains which seemed to tower up hun- 
dreds of feet above us, almost perpen- 
dicular; on the other hand wo could 
look down hundreds of feet to the 
river below, which seemed sometimes 
as we were going around a short curve 
as if it would precipitate us over into 
the water. Riding thus from 4 a. m. 
till p. in., amid smoke and dust, we 
arrived at Huntington. Now all was 
hurry aud bustle, recnecking trunks and 
preparing to go aboard the steamer. 
The boat did not start immediately af- 
ter entering, so wo hastened to our 
berth. After taking a good bath, 
washing dust from our eyes, etc., we 
stepped out on deck. When the whis- 
tle blew and the great wheels were 
put iu motion, we found ourselves 
slowly going dowa stream. So easily 
did it move that if it had not been for 
the banks of the river, I could not of 
told whether the boat was moving or 
not. 
After being on board a short time, 
the bell rung for supper; again all was 
hurry and bustle, finally all were seat- 
ed around the table, and waiters ap- 
peared in swarms. It was not long un- 
til we commenced eating, and a grand 
supper it was too. Everything I could 
imagine almost was there, and plenty 
of it. After*pupper we took our chairs 
out on deck; what a grand sight it 
was—cool and pleasant, the gentle 
breezes funning our brow. Taking all 
in all, it seemed almost like fiiiry land. 
Along about 10J o'clock, we could 
see the moon rising in the eastern hor- 
izon, not a cloud to be seen to obstruct 
her pathway. Sorely this was a pleas- 
ant time for meditation; hardly a sound 
to be heard, save the splashing of wa- 
ter, caused by the great wheels, aud 
occasionally the shrill whistle of salute 
to a passing vessel. Retiring about 
II o'clock, we spent the remainder of 
the night in profound slnmber. Awak- 
ing next morning at an early hour, we 
arose, washed ourselves and took a 
seat on deck to enjoy the morning 
breeze. Soon the breakfast bell rang, 
and we were once more seated at the 
table helping ourselves to the neces- 
saries of life. Along towards 9 o'clock 
we could see the great city of Cincin- 
nati looming up ia the distance. Witb 
our field gla^f wo could see tho stee- 
ples, work shops, etc. Finally the 
shrill whistle warned us that we were 
near to the landing. Hera was great 
confusion. Everybody seemed anxious 
to get oat first. Omnibuses, hackmeu, 
etc., in readiness to take yon to all 
parts of the city. We jumped aboard 
one of the 'busses and was rapidly car- 
ried to one of the principal hotels. Af- 
ter registering our names, wo stepped 
out on the street, bailed a passing car 
and was soon lauded at the entrance 
of the incline plane; there we were 
transferred to another car and carried 
up a plane of 280 feet to the entrance 
of the Zoological Gardens. After along 
ride of about two hours, we again re- 
turned to the hotel tired and hungrj'. 
Alter participating in an excellent din- 
ner, we again took a stroll down to tho 
river; walked around until the clock 
in the steeple warned us that it was 
near train time. So we wended our 
steps toward the depot; arrived there 
about twenty minutes before the train 
started. Having purchased our tick- 
ets, we wore soou aboard bound for 
Dayton. 
Stopping at a little town near Day- 
ton, we remained over Sunday. Start- 
ing at 2| p. in. on Tuesday, we arrived 
at our destinaliou late at night; stayed 
the remainder of the night with a 
friend. The next day was spent run- 
ning over the town of Greenville meet- 
ing old acquaintances, etc. 
Tho weather here seems much warm- 
er than in Virginia. Changing our win- 
ter clothing, aud robed in summer 
suits, we then Lad to use fans, etc., to 
keep cool. 
Crops are not as good as in Virginia. 
Wheat nearl/ a failure; corn tolerably; 
outs fair; peaches scarce; apples about 
half a crop. 
A short time ago I visited the south- 
ern portions of Indiana and found 
crops not any better; none to compare 
with our beautiful Shenandoah Valley, 
As I fear I have taken more space 
than is allotted to me, I will stop. 
More anon. Yours Respectfully, 
 C. E. P. 
"Dm not much for sthump spakiu," 
declnrod a candidate at Dubuque, "but 
for bouosty, capauily and integrity, I 
balo the devil—so 1 du." » 
Hercules aud the Augenn Stables. 
Extending along the Ionian Sea, 
from the promontory Araxus to the 
river Neda, ih ancient Greece, was a 
country belonging to tho Pelopruoesus. 
It conta.ned about one thousand squat e 
miles, iuelud ag the western slopes oi 
the Acbiau and Arcadian mouDtains. 
It was a rough, hilly, broken country; 
but had many bia itiful, fertile valleys, 
occupied by rich people who had beau- 
tiful homes. The principal rivers of 
this country, called Elea, was Alpheus 
and Feneus. There were three prin- 
cipal cities in this country, or Pelopon- 
nesus State—Ellis, the principal one, 
named after Eler; Pisatesy and Pryph- 
lia. Tbey were uuwalled cities, but 
were held to be sacred. Once every 
four years at Ellis assembled vast mul- 
titudes to hold religions games. The 
horses of Elea, or Ellis, as the country 
was called, were celebrated for their 
strength, swiftness and intelligence. 
Augeas was king of this country, 
Elea. At his stables iu EHD, he had a 
herd of three thousand oxen. It was 
the duty of his chief herdsman to keep 
this number of choice oxen always on 
baud. If one died the loss must be 
replaced immediately. This kept a 
demand for blooded stock, or oxen of 
a certain quality, and those who couM 
raise that kind of animals sold them 
at a profit and were paid for their serv- 
ices, coining to the king who encoar- 
aged fanning and agricultural pursuits 
by continually giving prices and pre- 
miums to those who by their skill and 
labor made Elea to be a very rich dis- 
trict or State. 
These stables were in a valley, on .a 
plain aud for thirty years had not been 
cleaned out. The oxen had been moved 
a little from place to place at times 
so that the ground on which they 
had stood for thirty years had beeu 
raised to a hill-shaped prominence 
from which streams ran to the origi- 
nal plain, giving offense to farmers and 
breeding disease. 
Hercules, a hero of autiqoity, son of 
Jupiter by Alcmena, was by his father 
destined to occupy the tbrore of Per- 
seus, but by the connivance of Juno 
. was superseded by Eurysthens, the 
grandson of Perseus. Such was the 
strength of Hercules that people came 
to fear him. No matter what seeming- 
ly impossible task was given him, it 
was performed. He was a hard man 
to beat. No matter how often he was 
knocked out of time be rallied again. 
Ho was strong, gifted by the gods and 
always held the winning hand. People 
came to consider him more than mor- 
tal. The king kept heaping impossi- 
bilities upon the life of this young man 
Hercules, but he did all that was com- 
manded of him. Ho was Ordered to 
go forth and slay a powerful Nemean 
lion that was devastating the country. 
Hercules went forth, blocked up one 
of the entrances to the lion's den, then 
went in by the other, slew the beast 
and brought the carcass to Eurysthe- 
ns. 
One day the King Augeas ordered 
Hercules to clean the royal stables 
where the 3,000 oxen had been for thir- 
ty years and to do it in one day. The 
king had been greatly vexed because 
the seeming impossibilities he had 
commanded of Hercules, had all been 
performed. At a royal dinner he told 
bis courliers that he would break the 
spirit of Hercules and bring him to 
admit that there was something he 
could not do. Therefore he issued his 
royal edict that within twenty-four 
turns of tho hour-glass, Hercules, with 
such help as he could procure from the 
poor of the city, who were bis friends, 
should clean out the royal or Augean 
stables. 
Hercules called the boys together 
and tbey cut the banks of the two riv- 
ers, Alpheus and Peueus, turned the 
course of the streams into the valley 
where the stables were, and in a few 
hours oxen, stables, aud thirty years 
of accumulated compost were swept 
away like a wagon load of rubbish by 
a Rood. 
While tho King was asleep, some 
twenty hours after his orders were giv- 
en, officers of the guard rushed into 
his apartments telling him Hercules 
had cut the banks,the rivers had leaped 
from their courses, and that his oxen 
and stables were all being swept away. 
He ordered the troops to hasten to the 
place and turn the currents back to 
their proper channels; but no troops 
nor monarch could stem or stop the 
flood. Hercules appeared before the 
expiration of the last hour of the twen- 
ty-four, reported that the stables were 
cleaned and asked for his reward. Au- 
geas refused to give it, whereupon Her- 
cules slew Augea^ and all his eons but 
one, Phyleus, whom he made king in 
place of his father. 
It was a good idea to cat the banks, 
and thus sweep away the corrupting 
iufiueuces that poisoned people iu 
those days. So it is advisable to cut 
the banks now, and by the aid of the 
labor element wash out the Augean 
stables, so to speak, iu Washington, 
where dishonest Republicans have so 
long held sway. 
A certain parson, who is also a 
school-teacher, banded a problem to 
his class iu mathematics the other day. 
The first boy took it, looked at "it 
awhile, and said, *T pass." Second 
boy took it and said, "I turn it down." 
The third boy stared at it awhile, and 
drawled out, "I can't mako it." Very 
good, boys," said the parson, "we will 
cut for a now deal." And the switch 
danced like lightning over the shoul- 
ders of those depraved young mathe- 
matiuiaos. 
An exchange says; "We are in re- 
ceipt of two poems, one on the 'Throb- 
bing Brain,' the other on a 'Bleeding 
Heart.' Wo will wait until we receive 
one on the 'Stomach-ache,' and iub- 
lish all throe tugetUoi." 
Princely lucomos. 
The yield of the Consolidated Vir 
giniu mine in March last was $3,634,- 
298.29 These fignres are official, a 
Virginia City letter says, as I got them 
trom Mr. Taylor, principal book-keep- 
er. Since this mine commenced pay- 
ing dividends the stockholders have 
received $20,000,000 in round numbers. 
The California mine, the richest known 
mine in the world, paid its first month- 
ly dividend on the fifteenth of May, 
$1,080,000, or $2 per share for each of 
its 540,000 shares These two mines 
pay monthly dividends of $2,160,000. 
Beginning in July, the California mine 
is expected to pay a monthly dividend 
of $3 per share, or $2,620,000 monthly. 
The present price per share ot these 
stocks is respectively: California, $80; 
Consolidated Virginia, $73. Like all 
mining stocks they are liable to start- 
ling fluotuations The knowing ones, 
. however, do not look for nny material 
changes in the prices of these two 
stocks this summer. It ia not alto- 
gether a matter of speculation with re- 
gard to these mines. What ore they 
contain is pretty closely ascertained. 
At present there is euough first-class 
ore therein to keep the mines going for 
at least three years. 
Col. Fair, superintendent, is now 
erecting n new eighty-stamp mill, in 
addition to the numerous mills already 
possessed by himself and partners.— 
When this is finished you'll hear of 
some unparalleled results from the Bo- 
nanza mines. Fair expects to turn out 
$5,000,000 a mouth. He can do it. It 
is only a question of milling facilities. 
There is no lack of ore. 
In view of the stupendous wealth of 
these mines the questioa often occurs 
fame: What will be the eventual lim- 
its of the wealth of the four gentlemen 
popularly known as the "Bonanza 
Kings?" People who have watched 
their fortunes with critical eyes aver 
that they are now worth in money and 
property upward of $100,000,000. It 
is a common remark here that Mackay 
has au inwme of $800 000. gold, a 
mouth. Since the California mine 
commenced paying dividends it must 
have added at least $150,000 to his 
monthly income. I think I may say 
that his monthly income is in round 
numbers a million of dollars. I do not 
ask you to accept my bare statement 
as a fact, but beg to call your atten- 
tion to the following extract from a 
biographical article of that gentleman 
published iu the San Fraucisco News 
Letter, March 4, lust. 
"It has beeu calculated iu regard to 
the total income of this youngest of 
the quartet of "Bonanza Princes," that 
each minute of tho day and night 
twenty five golden dollars drop into 
his pockets with meobanical and mon- 
otonous regularity. Mr. Mackay owns 
three-eights of tho famous Bonanza 
mines, from which bis income is esti- 
mated to be over $800,000 per month." 
James G. Fair's income is not less 
than $600,000 a month; Flood's, $750,- 
000; O Brieu's, $500,000. Now, here 
are four men with a gross income of 
nearly $3,000,000 a mouth, every one 
of them hard working, practical busi- 
neas men. With $100,000,000 a head 
already, and a yearly income of $36,- 
000,000,1 think it is safe to put them 
down in January, 1879, as the richest 
quartet ia the world. The question is 
frequently asked: "What will Mackay 
do with his fortune ?" People seem to 
forget-that the more money a man has 
the more uses he finds for it. Of all 
the people on this coast, Mackay him- 
self is the least anxious about finding 
a use for bis money. 
I notice in tho letters of correspon- 
dents a widespread error in regard to 
all these men. It is generally believed 
by Eastern people who have read of 
the wonderful fortunes of the "Bonan- 
za Kings," that tbey have been" acquired 
within the last year, and that none of 
them were comfortably fixed before the 
developments of the Consolidated Vir- 
ginia mine. This ia all a mistake.— 
Flood and O'Brien were worth $200,- 
000 ten years ago. and they have kept 
adding to it ever since. Fair was worth 
half a million seven years ago, and 
Mackay bad beeu a millionaire long 
before the Consolidated Virginia mine 
was dreamed of. 
A Healthy Village. 
Those who esteem long life a bless- 
ing cannot do better., than take up 
their quarters at Nqjvton Heath iu 
Lancashire, where deifth seems to bo 
the exception rather than the rule. A 
few evenings ago about 200 of the res- 
idents of the township, who had at 
tained the age of seventy and upwards, 
sat down to tea together in Conserva- 
tive hall, and had a most pleasant eve- 
ning. The committee who arranged 
thp entertainment had, it was stated, 
made a personal canvass throughout 
the neighborhood, aud had discovered 
upwards of 280 persons above 70 years 
of age, the average ago being 75. 
The oldest person present was a ven- 
erable lady aged 95. The proceedings 
were enlivened by "humorons receita- 
tions" and songs, one of tho singers 
being an old woman in her 80th your, 
and another old woman aged 70. It 
is worthy of note by the British Anti-, 
Tobacco Association, that at the close' 
of the evening tea end tobacco were 
distriubteJ among the old folks and 
gratefully received —thus establishing 
the fact that many, if not most of 
them, were smokers.—Pall Mall O'a 
zelte, 
A married lady lately consulted a 
lawyer on the following question, 
namely: "As I wedded Mr. Jones for 
his wealth, and that wealth is spent  
am I not, to all intents and purposes, 
a widow, aMd at liberty to marry 
again. 
Be thankful fur goud health. 
The I'licuuineuon of Death. 
Dr. Frederick R. Marvip gave to the 
Liberal Club recently a phyBicinn's 
view of death, bis sul ject being "The 
Physiology of Death." Tho history of 
death embraces three periods: the fab- 
ulous, the superstitious and tho pLt.o-' 
sophical. Tho fabulous period was in ^ 
mythological times, in which death 
was personified, as the goddess Mars, 
the glance of whose eye was fatal; the 
superstitions era was that long period 
iu which death was regarded as an in- 
stantaneous change, a stroke that came 
aud cut off life from the body at ouco. 
Ours is the philosophical age. 
The lecturer had experimented on 
dogs to discover the order of time in 
which the senses die. To one dog he 
gave arsenious acid. The second died 
instantly upon bis introducing a nee- 
dle into medulla oblongata; and the 
third he bled to death. In the last the 
order of death was sight, taste; smell, 
hearing and touch; which established 
the fact that the senses disappear iu 
the same order as tbey do in sleep. 
The human body is r.n aggregation 
of cells. Life is the segmentation of 
these cells; death their disintegration. 
Each cell dies for itself. Every mo- 
mont cells (ire springing into life; ev- 
ery moment cells are dying. Our bod- 
ies are composed of these little points. 
Take them away and there is nothing 
left of us but the connected shreds.— 
There are dead cells in your body, and 
when you are dead there will, for some 
time, continue to bo living ones. Wo 
shall all, at some time, be resolved in- 
to oarbouio acid, water and the minoanl 
elements. 
The whole surface of om; globe, said 
the speaker, has been dug over ona 
hundred and twenty eight times to 
bury its dead, even not reckoning the 
long age of the world which is given by 
modern science, and we inhale, we feed 
upon elements, the very atoms, that 
have been living human being before. 
The dead, he cuntinued, live again, and 
we greet tfiem in the perfume of the 
city, in the light flakes of the fnow, in 
the thousand leaves of the forest. 
Death; the doctor says, is painless; 
There is no moment in onr lives in 
which molecular death is not going on 
in us. Tho lust words of a multitude 
of persons indicate that mere disinte-- 
gratiou is painless. To die of cold, af- 
ter the first agony Is over, is a luxury. 
So is drowning. The Bmile of death, 
tho placidity of death, comes to all fea- 
tures after the rigor tnorlia. That -ia 
over in three days.—JV. Y. Sun. 
Why Johnson's Ham Failed .to Ciet a 
Prize, 
Our county fair is 'just over; but 
Johnson's Cotswold ram did not take 
the prize that was "offered for the best 
animal of that kind. Judge Klump 
was chairman of the committee on 
rams, and be manifested the deepest 
interest in Johnson's, indieating clear- 
ly that if any sheep ought to take a 
prize that one ought to. Johnson's 
ram was in a pen to Itself, with a high 
board fence, and before adjudicating 
the judge thought he had better go iu 
and make a close examination of the 
animal for the purpose of ascertaining 
the fineness of the wool. As soon as 
the jadge entered the pea he walked 
toward the ram, whereupon the ram 
began to lower hia head and to shake 
it ominously. Just as the judge was 
about to feel the fleece the ram leaped 
forward aud planted his bead in the 
judge's stdmacb, rolling him over on 
tho ground. Before the judge had 
time .to realize what had happened 
the ram came at him again and began 
a series of promiscuous butts, each giv- 
en with the precision and force of n 
pile-driver. It butted the judge en 
the back, on the ribs, on the arms, on 
the shoulder-blades, on the bald place 
on his head, on hia shins; it batted his 
spectacles off, butted his high hat Into 
silk chaos; it butted him over into the 
corner and up against the fence, then 
it butted four boards off the pen, and 
escaped into the Fair Grounds and 
skedaddled, aud would not wait to 
have the first prize ticket pinned to 
his ear. No. no !' Four men came and 
carried him homo. The doctor anti-. 
cipates he will recover by the next 
fair.—Ex. 
luteresliiig1 Facts. • 
The number of seeds of wheat in 
one pound is 10,500, . 
The number of seeds in one pound of 
barley is 15,400. 
The number of §eeds in one pound 
of oats, 20,000. 
Tho number of seeds in one pound 
of rye, 23,000. 
The number of seeds in one pound 
of buckwheat, 25,000. 
The number of seeds in one pound of 
red clover, 686,600. 
The number of seeds in one pound 
of.white clover, 686,400. 
The number of varieties of birds is 
estimate^^t 6,000. 
The^ ^Bbcr of varieties of reptiles 
will probably reach 2,000. 
The number of rarieties of fishes 
will probably reach 10,000. 
There are about 250,000 species of 
animals In a'l. 
A codfish has been found to produce 
3,600,000 eggs or spawn. 
A ling has been found to produce 
19,200,060 eggs or spawn. 
Heavy Taxes.—A friend from Dur- 
ham, N. C., informs us that the exten,- 
sive tobicco manufaoturing estabhsh- 
ment of Blackwell & Co., at that place, 
has been assessed by the United Stutes 
government for the aum of $89,000, be- 
ing arrearages for taxes upon tneir 
business, including scraps, stems, &c., 
not reported by them, because not con- 
sidered ligitimate subjects of taxation. 
Other establisbmeuts in that place have 
been assesBed iu equal proportion, for 
biniiliai' cause. —Ljneh. Ecwi, 
Old Commonwealth] "ow "l"- , 
- Both Mr. Baynrd anil Got. Parker, 
11 A.nriiH07ViiuJi.o, VA.. wore in tho field, by choice of many 
.   —warm frionde, for the fet. Lonia nomi- 
c. n. VANDEnronD. editor. nation, bnt the following shows how 
-   — . ' patriotic men of great minds can bow 
TBUR8PAY MORNING. JULY 6. 1876. to the verdict of the people, and rise | 
L i  ^ . _ ... superior to defeat. 
National Democratic Ticket. The following are among the many 
 telegrams received by Gov. lilclon; 
for president, Washtnoton, D. C., June 30, 187C. 
SAMUEL J. TILDEN, ^Tiat theShonr since my return ' 
or New Yorit. from Mississippi to assure you that my 
 earnest support will not be wanting to 
for vice-president. elect you to'the Presidency, where your 
ry rj. c? a i-j tt1 XT I Ci services are so much needed by the TH S. A. HENUK1LK.S, American poopi0i Ti F. Bayabd. 
Or Indiana.   
 Freehold, N. J.. June 29. 
electoral ticket. //is Excellency Samuel J. Tilde.n: 
mB the state at lAnoR. I congratulate you. The democrats 
of New
 Jersey will support you enthu- 
x.ibtkzct ei tctobb smstically. and give yon the electoral 
•rn District—bI f. biMiddiesft*. vote of the State. Joel Parker. 
aa >• THOMAS TABU KKtaImiUi City. 
art •• A. M, KEII.RY. Rlchmcmrt.   
Bm ■< johji eApens *,riitl,ickb"r8" It would require more space than tiih w. e. oabell. Buckingham. this paper contains, even if we pnb- 7th <■ H.H. UIDnr.EBEBaEU. Shemndoali. K , . . . 
mu •• 11. johnson bakdoub, Orsngo. lished nothing else for a month, to give 
nth D. 8. PIERCE, Wjtbo. ,. .... 
r _ accounts of the democratic rejoicing in 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH ftl1 portions of our vast Union, over the 
FOK THE CtMPVIGN nominations of Tilden and Hendricks. J
. From every city, town, village and 
The Democratic and Conservative party of hamlet—East, West, North and South 
the eountry is just entering upon the most _th0 m08t Btirring aniJ enthusiastic 
important political campaign which has ever acc0UDta are reCeiVed. Tho firing of 
occurred in this country. The good or ill _ .. , . a. , r 
which is to result from this contest is of and other salutes, display of 
greater importance than tho casual observer fireworks, parades of tho people with 
is aware of, and depends to a great extent bands of music, illuminations, bonfires, 
upon the force and perspicuity with which etc., betoken that the American heart is 
the issues are presented to the public mind. alive to the is8ne8 now before th<} conn. 
In order that none shall have excuse for not . • j. * » i n a it. i 
having a paper during the campaign we will ^ ttnd ,.ndlCate C,early that the ^Gat 
send the Commonwealth to any address, democratic reform ticket nominated at 
until December 1st, [for the campaign] for St. Louis has a deep bold upon the 
fifty cents. affections of the people. Do not, there- 
TUo Commonwealth will discuss carefully b© surprised at repnblican de- 
the issues iuvolved iu the contest and keep 8 d when the ]e 8how ju. 
its readers posted upon the important events ..... w , 
.j ta -n i • e Dilation over tne democratio eaerl© of the day. It will also give a summary of " 
lite news, besides a large amount of other rather the republican bat. 
reading matter, whilst its local columns will The admiration and regard of 




• fearless ring-breaker and reformer, • 
Let each snbscriber get us another, and Tilden) rather than to the "managea- 
let tho^, who.re able subscribe for at least blo re8pectability" Hayes, who never 
•no who is not able to take a paper. , . t, J .. .. ... 
Send in orders at once achieved nor never attempted any kind 
m .  of reform. The nominee of Grnnt, 
OUR NOMINEES. Conkling and Morton, as against Jas. 
.. ^ .. ir- .. G. Blaine, bis election would be but a The Democratic National Convention • x. i 
4 , v continuation of the same regime that has met, finished its labors and ad- . . j xt a 
. _ n • baa for years disgraced the American journed. In another place we give a x • xi . ^ , 
'' , xi i a^ government in the eyes gof tho whole 
report of tho proceedings, the platform 
and n sketch of the nominees. # 
"Whilst we did not get our choice for ^ , . . .7 ^ , 
^ . . We shut our eyes to the personal lb© first position, wo hail with satisfac- « x i x r tit tt r
 . 1 y. , -r rwv.» private characters of Mersrs. Hayes 
tion the great reformer bamuel J. Til- , Trr, , mx . 
«... . , . and Wheeler. They may be paragons den. He is the embodiment of honesty , . xi * n i u t 
. of personal worth, for all we know, but 
and retrenchment, which is the great \ , -xv .r • , 
, ^ ^ ' T , . , we have to do with them simply as demand o the times. In h.m we have repres6ntative3 of the republican party. 
a eaaer o w om o emocraoy may Therefore, we reflect: That it is unrea- 
eo prou • son able to expect reform in the gov- 
V The Senate, on Thursday last, con- eminent from men, who if elevated to 
firmed the nomination of Albert U. power, would owe their elevation to 
Wyman, late cashier of the Treasury, same men who are the authors of 
to be Treasurer of the United States, 'b® prevailing corruptions, 
vice John C. New, resigned. The Democratio party offers as stan- 
— dard-benrers two men—Tilden and 
Before the SL Louis Convention Hendricks—whose names alone are a 
met nearly every man differed as to the guarantee of reform, and of pure gov- 
cboice of a democratic candidate for ernment. Life long democrats, and of 
President There is a wonderful one that grand old school of patriots who 
neas of opinion as to the proper man made this country glorions, the peo- 
now. All fall into line and march to will rally around them as the last hope, 
■ tho music of Union and Reform, under or "as tho mariner clings to the last 
the banner of Tilden and Hendricks. plank when the night and the lempest 
close around him." 
The editor of this paper is absent, * 
but will return, we presame, tbe last Hope encourages a sort of expeeta- 
of this week. He could not forego the tion some how, or some other way, 
great privilege of being present at the and 80nie pe0pie are expecting that if 
Centennial Fourth of July, 1876, at Hays and Wheeler "get in" there will 
Philadelphia, and no doubt will draw jjg a b;g ''turning out," and then there 
eufficientpatriotio inspiration from the wii] be a cbance to "slip in," but it 
great occasion tolast a century, and won't do. There's too much expocta- 
enable him, upon his return home, to tion—grounded on too small a hope. 
"fire the hearts of the readers of (he And besides there are more republican 
Commonwealth iu behalf of Tildeu and expectants than can be accommodated, 
Hendricks. even if there should be success for that 
■ __ . .. 7. i " ~ , . party. Those little fellows who are Now is the time—just at the incep- . ,1. • t i i -i • > r 
,. . .. , , .. . throwing up their hats gratnitously for tion of the great Presidential conflict „ , , n i , 
.mr,/. , , Hayes and Wheeler now, will be s/an- of 1876 for every man every demo- n^ng away from the radical camp be- 
crat especially,—not only in this coun- fore November. 
ty, but in this district, to subscribe for 
a democratic paper. Remember every sinc0 tbe nomination of Tilden and 
inch of ground in this great political Hendricks there is a better tone in fi- 
bnttle is to be hotly contested. It is nanciai matters, and busiuesa is some- 
your patriotic duty to learn all you pos- what improved. Money is abundant, 
sibly can of the condition of tho coun- aild the money market in New York is 
try, and yon should have reliable dem- quoted as easy at 2 per cent. "When 
ocratio papers to read. We are ad- the election is over, and the triumph 
ding scores to our list, and offer the 0f onr ticket is secure there will be a 
Commonwealth until Dec. Ist (after the r6vival in trade and a loosening of the 
close of the campaign) for fifty cents, stingenoy iu money, which will com- 
This is so cheap that all can have a pensate for all the sacrifices that may 
paper. Comejorward^at^once. be made now to secure a Democratic 
_ __ victory in November. 
We advise our readers to carefully ___________ 
read the platform of the SL LouisDem- The ThiBd Degree—As relating to 
ocia ic a iona onven ion. t is an independent newspapers may be thus 
able documen and every paragraph defined andreached; from Deinocrftt. 
m it has the old hickory nng. Sound • . ■ j j , t • j j 
. ,. , . , .„ ic to independent; from independent 
and ab e. Tildeu and Hendncka will to rabid republican; which is capped 
eweep he country upon it, and hen b th6 e 0rlativ0 o{infamy. Some of 
we shall see laid bare to the gaze of the our lat0 ind dent exchaDge8 have 
country the sicken,og ^tacle of the 
rushed with headlong energy into the 
.corruption of sixteen years of radical 11 • i , * j ? i 
* . , , . third degree. And how very low was 
misrule and spoliation. In plunder- , . 1 r rhA nriPA I A fnnr Anlnmn cvAVArnmAnr. 
ing the people the republican party has 
out-Heroded Herod. But the days of 
that party are nearly ended; when the 
country will breathe free once more, 
prosperity will revive, tho poor will 
find tho grasp of the tax-gatherer loos- 
ening. Then too, we shall realize that 
all is not lost wbioh Las so long trem- 
bled in tho balance, but that liberty is 
again secure, corruption and venality 
uprooted, purity of gojornment restor- 
ed, and the government made to per- 
form the grand purposes of it foun- 
ders: tbe perpetuation and protection 
of tbe liberty uud happiness of the 
people. 
tbe price 1  four colu govern e t 
postal advertisement helps them won- 
derfully in getting over the fence. 
Messrs. Hayes and Wheeler are 
doubtless clever gentleman in private 
life, bat this country wants real re- 
form men at its Lead. Tilden and 
Hendricks are the kind wanted. No- 
vember will show. 
The Alexandria Sentinel flies tbe 
Hayes and Wheeler flag. "To what 
base uses may we come at last.'* 
"Uncle Sam" Boande bettor anyhow 
than "the administration." 
Some of the weak-kneed, of both i 
parties, are becoming cross-eyed, try- J 
ing Jto look both ways for public pap ( 
Nobody wants a pcust-tradership, but ] 
a good many want a post office. It in I 
a luxury to be free from the misery of | 
trying to ride two sides of a sapliag at i 
the same time. ' 
Tho Hayes and Wheeler ticket is 
supported by Grant; also by "Boss" 
Shepherd, Bollnap, Babcock, and all | 
tbe "Ring Saints" of the Republican 
nrk. And yet this is "reform within 
the party." 
The Richmond Daily Onide and 
Ncivs has changed to a weekly. Tbe 
Petersburg Post secures the services , 
of Mr. Geo. C. Wilde, late of the News 
and Ouide, as local reporter. 
From all parts of the country wild 
huzzas rend the air lor Tilden and 
Hendricks. Thev will sweep the coun- 
try-  
Uncle Sam captured Gen. Dix in '74 
by 60,000, and will capture Gen. 
Hayes in '76 by several million. 
DEMOCRATIC NATI08AL CODTENTffl, 
Nomination of Hon. Samuel J. Tilden, 
of New York, for President, and Hon. 
Tliomns A. Hendricks, of Indiana, for 
Vlee-President—TI»o Ballots—-Sketchcs 
of the Nominees, 
The Democratic National Convention ns- 
semhled iu tbe Hall of tbe Merchant's Ex- 
change, St. Louis, on Tuesday, June 27th. 
It was called to order at noon, by Hon. Au 
gustus Schell, Chairman of tbe Democratic 
National Executive Committe. He addressed 
the Convention in a speech of about twenty 
minutes' length, and at the conclusion of bis 
remarks nominated Henry Watterson, of 
Kentucky, as temporary chairman. [Ap- 
plause.] This was uuanlraously agreed.— 
Hon. Mr. Barnum, of Connecticut, and Mr. 
Hansom, of North Carolina, were appointed 
a committee for the purpose of conducting 
Mr. Waterson to the chair, and upon Mr. 
Watterson being presented he was received 
with applause. 
Mr. Watterson delivered an able speech 
npon taking the chair, which was loudly and 
frequently applauded. 
The usual committee on resolutions, con- 
sisting of one from each State, was appoint- 
ed, Judge John A. Meiedith, of Richmond, 
representing Virginia on the Committee, and 
who, upon its assembling, was made chair- 
man of the Committee. The Committee on 
Credentials was also appointed. 
THE WOMAN QUESTION. 
The Chairman said that delegates from 
the National Women's Suffrage Association 
were present, atfkiug a hearing. [Cries of 
hear them ] 
There being no objecliou, the chair an- 
nounced that they would be heard. 
Mr. Weed, of New York, and Smalloy, ot 
Vermont, were appointed a committee to es- 
cort the ladies to the platform. Tho chair 
announced that a lady had the floor and re- 
fused to hear any propositions. 
Miss Phoebe Cozzens, of Sc. Louis, took the 
platform and addressed the convention with 
self possession, but her voice was too weak 
to be beard many feet distant. She referred 
to this centennial leap year, and said it was 
in order not only for women to make pro- 
posals, but to have them accepted. If the 
democratic pairty wanted to live long she 
warned them to bear a small prayer, to heed 
the voice of inspiration, which says it is not 
good for man to live alone, and to take wo- 
men into their political organization as a 
matter of eternal justice and sound policy. 
She concluded by presenting resolutions of 
tho Women's SuflVage Association, which, 
on motion of Mr. McClernand, were referred 
to the committee on rosolutioua for respect- 
ful consideration. 
At eight minutes before two the conven- 
tion took a recess until 5 p. m. 
REPORT ON CBEDiANTIALB. 
The convention reassembled at 5:25. The 
committee on credentials reported ali States 
represented and no contested seats. Tbe re- 
port was adopted with an amendment ad- 
mitting the delegations from the District of 
Columbia and Territories without votes. 
PERMANENT ORGANIZATION. 
The report of the oommittee on perraa 
nent" organization was read, commending 
Gen. John A. McClernand, of IllinoiSj for 
permanent president, with vice-presidents 
for each State. 
ADDRESS OF GEN. M'CLERNAND. 
Tbe report was adopted, and tbe commit- 
tee escorted Gen. McClernand to tbe chair, 
who addressed the convention extempora- 
neously. He said : 
"Gentlemen of tbe National Democratic 
Convention : I thank you for the distin- 
guished honor which you have done me in 
directing me to preside over your delibera- 
tions. You are the delegates of the democ- 
racy of the whole Union of thirty-seven 
States, once nnnaturally estranged, but now 
forever united in one indivisible republic.— 
Brelhern of one political family, with the 
same heritage of liberty under equal laws, 
and heirs of one destiny, shall'we preserve 
and transmit that great heritage ? Shall we 
make that destiny most glorious in the his- 
tory of free people? If your deliberations, 
fellow democrats, to-day shall be wiee ; if 
your perception of the necessities of our 
time, our country, our politics shall be just 
and sagacious; if your sympathy shall be 
quick with the hearts of a great people, then 
beyond all peradventure we shall transmit 
to our children and our children's children 
unimpaired this priceless heritage. Yours 
will be a better renown than the renown 
moat prized by Romans—conditories imper- 
lorum. Far greater than the founders of 
empires are the preservers of republics.— 
. There are no enemies of the Union to-day 
on this continent except that administrative 
centralization which, congesting at the capi- 
• tal tho vital currents which ought to flow 
, out through every part, giving life to the 
farthest extremities of the body politic and 
s energy to all its members, except that cor- 
ruption which is the curse that centralism 
has never failed in ago or land to entail up- 
on any government. 
"Centralism and corruption have imposed 
upon ten States the rapacious tyrannies of 
I carpet bag rule, and since peace have added ■ two hundred millions of dollars to their 
' debts. They have infected the governments 
» of our Northern States and Northern cities [ with the Ham- disease of extravagance and 
. fraud. They have debauched the federal 
1 government itself, and made the names of j scores of its oillcers and public men our pub- 
lic scandal and our shame. 1
"A record of horrible incapacity, venality, ] waste, fraud, and the party which had been 
, powerless to break down and trample under 
" foot its cdrruptionists with stnpendous ef- ■ frontery pledged itself to a reform of which 
it has become incapable. So that party 
pledged itself to restore specie payment, ev- 
ery year taking us further from specie pay- 
3 ment; so it pledged itself to civil service re form, and then dropped and mocked its re- 
3 formers; so it pledged itself to protect Amer- 
. lean labor, and with its monstrous custom 
house taxation on over three thousand artic- 
I les it has impoverished American labor. A 
. few score of monopolists, and a few thous- 
and corruptionists have been enriched, but 
capital in the bauds ot those that earaed it 
by industry, and saved it by frugality, is ev- 
erywhere distrustful and rusts unused, while 0
 j honest labor goes about the streets begging 
I bread. 
"Is this then the final outcome ot a cen- 
tho founders of the republic. This is the 
first, the most imperious necessity of our 
day and nation, this is the appeal we have 
to make to our fellow citizens of every for- 
mer alllliation. This is the one supreme 
commanding issue to which ail others are 
inferior, all others trivial. Reform, reform, 
reform. If yon shall recognize the imperi- 
ous necessity; if yon shall guarantee in yonr 
platform tho snccessfnl achievemente of this 
arduous work of national regeneration ; If 
you shall select standard hearers true to 
your own high unrpqso and faithful to your 
pledge, victory In the November and victo- 
ry In the October contests are already yours. 
Incarnate the vital issne of reform In the 
candidate and platform, and States that 
have honored Donglass and Lincoln, the 
States that to-day honor Hendricks and 
Thurman, Hancock and Parker, Bayard and 
Tilden, these States with all of their vast 
population will rise like the woods and tho 
winds that followed the floating orphans and 
follow yon to victory." 
SECOND DAY. 
On the re assembling of the convention 
Gov. Dorshelmer, of New York, by request 
of Judge Meredith, of Virginia, chairman of 
the committee, read from the desk the reso- 
lutions. The platform is of greater length 
than any declaration of principles ever put 
forth by a political convention. It is regard- 
ed throughout as a masterly production, and 
its arraignment of the republican party and 
so many of its trusted leaders are terribly ef- m BI  mi.  xt. . ... fective. The rending was listened to with 
the utmost interest, and every section was 
received with favor, more especially the re- i 
ference to the claims of tho soldiers, the 
schools and tho separation of church and i 
state, and the Chinese plank is mnch more 
pronounced than the similar plank in the re- 
publican platform. When the section relat- 
ing to the currency was reached the applause 
was very marked among the delegates. 
THE PLATFORM. 
We, the delegates of the democratic party 
of the United States in national convention 
assembled, do hereby declare the administra- i 
tion of the federal government to be in urg 
ent need of immediate reform; do hereby 
enjoin upon the nominees of this convention 
and of the democratic party in each State a 
zeaions effort and cooperation to this end, 
and do hereby appeal to our fellow-citizens 
of every former political connection to nn- 
dertahe with us this first and most pressing 
patriotic duty for the democracy of the 
whole country. We do' here re-afflrm onr 
faith in the permanency of the federal Union, 
onr devotion to the constitution of the United 
States, with its amendments, universally ac- 
cepted as a final settlement of the controver- 
sies that engendered the civil war, and do 
here record our steadfast confidence in tho 
perpetuity of republican self-government; in 
absolute acquiescence of tbe will of the ma- jority, the vital principle of republics ; in the 
supremacy of the civil over the military au- 
thority, in the total separation of church and 
state for tbe sake alike of civil and religious 
freedom, in the equality of all citizens before just laws of their own enactment, in the lib- 
erty of individual conduct unvexed by sura- 
putary laws ; in the faithful education of the 
rising generation that they may preserve, 
enjoy and transmit these best conditions of 
human happiness and hope, we behold the 
noblest prodncis of a hundred years of 
changeful history ; but while upholding the 
bond of our Union and great charter of these, 
our rights, it behooves a free people to prac- 
tice also the eternal vigilance which is the 
price of liberty. 
Reform is necessary to rebuild and estab- 
lish in the hearts of the whole people of the 
Union,eleven years ago happily rescued from 
the danger of a secession of States, but now 
to be saved from a corrupt centralism which, 
after inflicting upon ten States the rapacity 
of carpet-bag tyrannies, has honeycombed 
the offices of the federal government itself 
with incapacity, waste and fraud, infected 
States and municipalities with the contagion 
of misrule, and locked fast the prosperity of 
an industrious people iu the paralysis of hard 
times. Reform is necessary to establisU a 
sound currency, restore the public credit and 
maintain the national honor. We denounce 
the failure for ail those eleven years to make 
good the promises of the legal tender notes, 
which are a changing standard of value in 
the hands of the people, and thenon payment 
of which is a disregard of the plighted faith 
of tho nation. Wo denounce the improvi- 
dence which in eleven years of peace has 
taken from the people iu federal taxes thir 
teen times the whole amount of tho legal 
tender notes, and squandered four times this 
sum in useless expooae without accnmulat- 
ing any revenue for their redemption. We 
denounce the finaucia] imbecility and im- 
morality of that party which during eleven 
years of peace has made no advance toward 
resumption ; that instead has obstructed re- 
sumption by wasting our resources and ex- 
hausting all our surplus income, and while 
annually professing to intend a speedy re- 
turn to specie payments has annually enacted 
fresh hinderances thereto; as such a hinder- 
ance we denounce the resumption clause of 
the act of 1876, and we here demand its re- 
peal. Wo demand a judicious system of pre- 
paration by public economies, by official re- 
trenchments, and by wise finance which shall 
enable the nation soon to assure the whole 
world of its perfect ability and its perfect 
readiness to meet any of its promises at the 
call of the creditor entitled to payment. We 
believe such a system, well devised,and above 
all entrusted to competent bands for exo- 
cution, creating at no time an artificial scar- 
city of currency, and at no time alarming the 
public mind into a withdrawal of that vaster 
machinery of credit by which ninety-five per 
cent, of all business transactions are per- 
formed ; a system open, public and inspir- 
ing general confidence would from the day 
of its adoption bring healing on its wings to 
all our harassed industry, and set in motion 
the wheels of commerce, manufactures and 
the mechanical arts, restore employment to 
labor and renew in all its natural force the 
prosperity of the people. 
Reform is necessary in the form and mode 
of federal taxation, to the end that capital 
may be set free from dutrust and labor 
lightly burdened. We denounce the pre- 
sent tariff levied upon nearly four thonsand 
articles as a master-piece ot injustice, ine- 
quality and false pretense. It yields a 
dwindling not a yearly rising revenue. It 
has impoverished many industries to subsi. 
dize a few. It prohibits imports that might 
purchase the products of American labor.— 
It has degraded American commerce from 
the first to an inferior rank upon the high 
seas. It has cut down the sales of American 
mannfaotures at homo and abroad, and de- 
pleted the returns of American agriculture 
and industry, followed by half of our peo- 
ple. It costs the people five times more than 
it produces to the treasury, obstructs the 
processes of production and wastes the fraits 
of labor. It promotes fraud and fosters 
smuggling, enriches dishonest officials and 
bankrupts honest merchants. We demand 
that all custom house taxation shall be only 
for revenue. 
Reform is necessary in the scale of public 
expense—federal, State and municipal. Our 
federal taxation has swollen from $00,000.- , -o-v o FlnriO 
000 gold in 1800 to $450,000,000 currency in  Tilden 9 He 
1870. Our aggregate taxation from $150,- a Kentuckv- 
000,000 gold In 1800 to $730,000,000 currency 3 Hendricks 8 
in 1870 ; or in one decade from less than five • (gan Tildeu { dollars per head to more than eighteen dol- 
lars per head. Since the peace the people Tilden 
have paid to their tax gatherers more than HBnrtriiki 
thrice the sum of the national debt, and Hancock   
more than twice that sum for the federal Parker  
government alone. We demand a vigorous Bavard  T wn ira 114 w in ovaapvp vl zxnavtmcknf onsl . . r ••«•••• Grugallty in every depart ent and from 
every officer of the government. 
Reform is necessary to put a atop to the 
profligate waste of public lands and their 
diversion from actual settlers by the party 
in power, which has squandered two hun- 
dred millions of acres upon railroads alone, 
and out of more than thrice that aggregate 
bus disposed of less than a sixth directly to 
tillers of the soil. 
Reform is necessary to correct the omls- 
sions of the republican Congress and the er- 
rors of our treaties and our diplomacy which 
have stripped our fellow citizens of foreign 
birth and kindred race recrossing the Atlan- 
tic of the shield of American citizenship, 
and have exposed our brethren of the Pacific 
coast to the incursions of a race not sprung 
from tho same great parent stock, and in 
fact now by law denied citlzeushiD through 
naturalization, as being neither accustomed 
gnlisn women Imported for immoral pur- 
poses and Mongolian men hired to perform 
servile labor cimtracta, and we demand sncb 
modification of the treaty with the Chinese 1 
empire, or such legislation by Congress, with- 
in a constitutionnl llinitutliTti, as shall pre- • 
vent the further importaiion or imtnigraliou 
of the Mongolian race. 
Reform is necessary, and can never he ef- 
fected bnt by making it the controlling is- 
sue ot the elections and lifting it above the 
two false issuea with which the office-hold- 
ing class and the party in power seek to 
smother it. 
We denounce the false issue with which 
they would enkindle sectarian strife in re- 
spoct to the public schools, of which the es- 
tablishment and support belongs exel naively 
to tho several States, and which the demo- 
cratic party has cherished from their foun- 
dation, and resolved to maintain without par- 
tiality or preference for any class, sect or 
creed, and with contributing from the treas- 
ury to any false issue by which they seek to 
light anew the dying umbers ot sectional 
hate between klndrea people once unnatur- 
ally estranged, but now reunited in one In- 
divisible republic and a common destiny. 
Reform is necessary in the civil service.— 
Experience proven that efficient, economical 
conduct of the governmental business is not 
possible If its civil service bo subject to 
change at every election ; be a prize fought 
for by ballots ; be a reward of partisanship. 
Instead of posts of honor assigned for proved 
competency, and held for fidelity in public 
employ ; that tbe dispensing of patronage 
should neither be a tax upon the time of all 
our public men nor the instrument of their 
ambition. Here again professions falsified 
in the performance attest that the party in 
power can work oat no practical or salutary 
• reform. 
Reform is necessary even more in the high- 
er grades of public service. 
President, Vice-PreBident, Judges, Sena- 
tors, Representatives, cabinet officers, these 
and all others in authority are the people's 
servants. These offices are not a private 
perquisite ; they are a public trust. 
When the annals of this republic show 
the disgrace and censure of a Vice-PreBident, 
a late Speaker of the House of Representa- 
tives marketing his rulings as a presiding 
officer, three Senators profiting secretly by 
their votes as law makers, five chairmen of 
leading committees of tbe late House of Re- 
presentatives exposed in jobbery, a late Sec- 
retary of the Treasury forcing tbe balance in 
the pablic accounts, a late Attorney General 
misappropriating public funds, a late Secre- 
tary of the Navy enriched or enriching 
friends by percentages levied off the profits 
of contractors with his department, an em- 
bassador to England censured in a dishonor- 
able speculation, tbe President's private sec 
retary barely escaping conviction upon trial 
for guilty complicity in frauds upon the rev- 
enue, a Secretary of War impeached for high 
crimes nnd confessed misdemeanors, the de- 
monstration is complete that tbe first step in 
reform must be the people's choice of honest 
men from another paity, lest the disease of 
one political organization infect the body 
politic, and thereby making no change of 
men or party, we can get no change of mea- 
sures and no reform. 
All these abuses, wrongs and crimes, the 
product of sixteen years' ascendancy of the 
republican parly, create a necessity for re- 
form confessed by republicans themselves, 
but their reformers are voted down in con- 
vention and displaced from cabinet; tbe par- 
ty's mass of honest voters is powerless to re- 
sist the 80,000 office holders, its leaders and 
guides. Reform can only be had by a peace- 
ful civic resolution. We demand a change 
of system, a change of administration, n 
change of parties, that we may have a change 
of men. 
HOW IT WAS RECEIVED. 
The reading was frequently interrupted by 
applause. The denunciation of the resump- 
tion act and demand for its repeal was.re- 
ceived with especial favor. At the conclus- 
ion Mr. Dorsheimer said the committee had 
adopted and indorsed, though not ns a part 
of the platform, a resolution indorsing the 
action of the House of Representatives in 
cutting down appropriations. He exhorted 
to firmness. Aiso a resolution as to the j ust 
claims of soldiers, sailors and widows and 
orphans. 
NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES. 
Mr. McLane moved to nominate a candi- 
date for President. [Applause.] Adopted. 
The roll of States was called to present 
their nominees. When Delaware was called 
Mr. Whitely took the platform and nomina 
ted Thomas F. Bayard, [cheers,] whom he 
eulogized in glowing terms as a democratic 
statesman and gentleman. [Applause.] 
Mr. Williams, of Ind., presented the name 
of Gov. Thomas A. Hendricks, of Indiana.— [Great applause.] There was no fire in his 
rear. With him they could carry Indiana by 
20,000 votes. 
Mr. Fuller, of Illinois, seconded Mr. Hen- 
drick's"nominBtion eloquently and forcibly. 
Mr. Campbell, of Tennessee, by instruc- 
tion of its convention, also seconded Mr. 
Hendricks, under whose lead Tennessee felt 
more confident of successs than under any 
other. 
Mr. Abbett, of New Jersey, presented Joel 
Parker's name in a ringing speech. 
When New York was called there was 
great excitement, cheers, waving of fans.— 
Senator Rernan expressed his sympathy with 
all that had been said ot the gentlemen al- 
ready presented, but proceeded to urge the 
Domination of Mr. Tilden, and assuring a 
gurantee of success in tbe coming contest.— 
Tiiden's name was received with great 
cheers. 
Mr. Flournoy, of Virginia, seconded Til- 
den's nomination. Mr. Herndoo, of Texas, 
the same. 
Mr. Ewing, of Ohio, presented the name of 
the farmer statesman, Wm. Allen. 
Mr. Clytner, of Pa., presented Gen. Win- 
field S. Hancock in glowing terms. 
Gen. Brente, of La., seconded Hancock.— 
Mr. Sexton, of Texas, the same. 
Mr. Smith, of Wis., seconded Tilden. 
Tbe ballot being called the clerk com- 
menced oalling the roll. 
first hallot. 
New York—Tilden 70. Massachusetts— 
Tilden 20. Illinois—Tilden 19, Hendricks 
23. California—Tilden 12. Maine—Tilden 
14. Arkansas—Tilden 12. Colorado—Hen- 
dricks 0. Connecticut—Tilden 13. Alabama 
—Tilden 13, Hendricks 5, Hancock 2. Iowa 
—Tilden 14, Hendricks 0, Hancock 2. Indi- 
ana—Hendricks 30. Kansas—Hendricks 10. 
Georgia—Tilden 5, Hancock 3, Bayard 16.— 
Virginia—Tilden 17, Hendrioks 1, Bayard 4. 
New Hampshire—Tilden 10. West Virgin 
ia—Alien 10. New Jersey—Parker 13. Tex- 
as—Tilden 10b Hendricks 2b Hancock 2, 
Bayard 1. Vermont—Tilden 10. South Car- 
olina—Tilden 14. Rhode Island—Tilden 8. 
Missouri—Tilden 2, Hendricks 7, Allen 2, 
Broadhoad 19. Wiscousiu—Tilden 19, Hen- 
dricks 1. Delaware—Bayard 6. Tennessee 
—Hendricks 24. Mississippi—Tilden 16.— 
Louisiana—Tilden 9, Hancock 5, Bayard 2. 
Oregon—Tilden 6. Ohio—Allen 44. Penn- 
sylvania—Hancock 58. Minnesota—Tilden 
10. Maryland—Tilden 11, Hendricks 3, Han- 
cock 2. Florida—Tilden 8. North Carolina 
—Tilden 9, Hendricks 4, Hancock 5, Bayard 
3. Kentucky—Tildsn 24. Nevada—Tilden 
8. Hendricks 3. Nebraska—Tilden 6. Mich- 
igan—Tilden 14, Hendricks 8. 
TOTAL. 
Tilden 403^ 
Hendricks   183J 
Hancock 77 
Parker   
NOMINATION FOB VICE rilESIDKNT, 
when, after soiue discussion as to the proba. 
bilily of tlie Acceptance by Gov. Hendricks 
of the nomination if tendered, the convention 
proceeded to ballut, when the aiianlmous will 
of the convention 'was disclosed by tho vote 
for the nominee for-Vice President. 
Total vote 738; Hendricks 730, blank 8. 
The blank voles belonged to Ohio, whoso re- 
maining 86 were for Hendricks. Hendricks 
was declared the nominee. 
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC COMMITTE M. 
f-Alabama, Walter L. Bragg; Arkansas, 
Thomas A. Ilcndrlrks. 
Qoy. Hendricks, the democratic nominee 
for Vice Presldont, was born in Muakingum 
County, Ohio, on the 7th of September, 1819, 
and his father removed the family to Shel- 
by county, Indiana, when the Governor was 
but tliree years old, so that lie belongs to both those great Stales, in which, as well as 
in the whole country, ho is of commanding 
respect and infinencn. Ho had the advan- 
tage of a liberal education, and graduated 
from college la 1841. In 1848 he graduated 
at law in Chambereburg, Pa., and at once John J. Sumner; California, J. McCopin; Col- retnrned to Indiana, where he' built np for 
orado, B. M. Hnghes; Connectlcnt, Wm. U. himself a Ittcrntlve practice of his pfofes- 
Barnum; Delaware, Robinson HIchmanjFIor- slon, in which be is remarkable for legal IHR. (Inn. MiHJfUl* rjpnrfrin   1  v   _. • ^ _ I^la ar l ; l i I hida. Gen. McCall; Georgia George Barney; lore, eloquence and astuteness. He served 
Illinois, Wra.L. Gardy; Indlatia, I bos. Foiin; in snccession as a member of the Indiana Iowa, M M. Ham; Kansas, J E. Eaton; Ken- Lo;is1ature, the State constitutional cOnVeO- 
tucky, H. D. McHenry; Lonlsiana, B, T. Jones; tion, Congress and the United States Sen- 
Maine, Edmund Wilson; Missouri, John O. ate. He was also commissioner of the gen- 
Precat; Maryland. O. Horsey; Massachnaetta, eral land office, and is now Governor pf In- 
P Prince; mehigan, E. Talnter; Oregon ex- diana. While in the Senate ]ie held high 
Gdv John Whlttaker; Nevada Robert P. S. rank among Senators for his unswerving Is- 
Keating; Nebraska, Geo. L. Miller; Minneso- volton to the principles of his party And tho 
ta, W. L. Lochran; New York, Abrnm L. beat interests of all the neonle narticnlarl* 
Hamnshlm'A "w A- 1 7 distinguished for the btfidness wttf^ ps ire W Sullaway; Rhode Island, which ho maintained his opinion on lesdffitf
Nicholas Van Slack; Tennessee, W. B. Bates; subjects. No Senator was mote Dersistent 
South Carolina, James H. Ryan; Mississippi, 
Thai. Barksdnie; Vermont, B, B. Smallcy) 
New Jersey, Miles Ross; Ohio, John S. Rose- 
son; Pennsylvania, Wm. L Scott; Wisconsin. 
Wm. T. Vtlas; West Virglnls, Alex. Camp- 
bell; Texas, P. S. Stockdale; North Carolina, 
M. W. Ransom. 
suojecis. jno Senator as ote persistent; 
in opposition to mensnres subversive of 
State government, to test oaths, to the rfvll 
rights hill, the freedtnen'e bureau abortion, 
and to all similar legislation. 
No better evidence of his high position 
can be given than the fact that in 1868 ho 
n, ■ -ttansom. led all otlmr candidates for the presidential I he national democratic committee organ- nomination, receiving tbe combined vote of 
ized by electing A. 8. Hewitt, of New York, New York and the Northwest, and failed to 
chairman, and F. O. Prince, secretary. The receive the nomination only because of the 
following were appointed the execnti ve com stampede of the Ohio delegates/ who, failing 
mittee: John O. Pnoet, Mo.; M. M. Ham, to secure their own candidate, determined 
Iowa; O. L. Miller, Neb.; W. H. Barnnpi, that no other Western man shonld be nomi- 
Conn.; Miles Ross, N. J.;M. W. Ransom, N. nated. He is committed to the theory that 
ti ' w T] .IP0011' Ohlg; W. L. Scott, gold and silver are the tme basis of our enr- Pa,; W. B. Bates, Tenn. rency, and that the only proper means of 
COMMITTEE to Notify the NOMINEES. specie resumption is the development of 
A committee consisting of the president of Southern resoa/ccs, increase of products, and 
the convention and one delegate from each retrenchment of government etpenses. 
tury of republican self government ? Forbid to the traditions of a progrusaivo civilization 
it gracious God I But we have wandered far nor exercised in liberty under equal laws, 
from the right paths. We must return to We denounce tbe policy which thus dis- 
the constitulional principles, the frugal ox- cards the lihorty lovlng German nnd toler- 
puuditures uud the admiuiultulive purity of ales the revival of the coolie trade in Muu 
Allen   
Broadhoad   
SECOND BALLOT. 
The vote on the second ballot was 788. 
Necessary to a choice 403. Tilden had 585, 
Hendricks 60, Allen 64, Parker 18, Hancoca 
69, Bayard 11, Thurman 23. 
TILDEN'B NOMINATION MADE UNANIMOUS. 
The various other States announced chan- 
ges, amid great confusion, jncluding Dela- 
ware, who went solid for Tilden. Pennsyl- 
vania moved to make it unanimous, ludi 
ana seconded PeDDsylvania's motion to make 
the nomination unaDimous, and it was qdopt 
A motion to adjourn until to-morrow was 
carried at 30 miuntes past 8. 
THIRD DAY. 
The Conventioa was called to order at 
10:30 a. m. After the opening of the pro 
ceediugs with prayer, a largo number of 
congratulatory dlspatclies on tbe nomina- 
tion, from all parts of the country, were 
read. 
The chair announced the hnslness before 
the Couveutiou to he the. 
State, to visit the nominees and notify them 
of their nominations was appointed. 
The States named their members of this ■ 
committee. i 
Resolution of thanks was moved to Presi- 1 
dent McClernand for his able and impartial I 
condnct as president of the convention.  ' 
Adopted with few dissenting votes. 
Also a nnmber of other resolutions of 1 
thanks were adopted. 
At 12:30, on motion of Mr. Williams, of 
Ind., the convention adjourned. 
SKETCHES OP THE NOMINEES. 
Samael J. TlMcn, 
The democratic nominee for the presidency 
was born In 1814 at Now Lebanon. Colum- 
bia county, N. Y. His father was a farmer 
and merchant, much esteemed for his judg- 
ment and strong common sense, and who 
was an intimate and cherished friend of Pre 
sldont Van Buren. 
Mr. Tilden entered Yale College when he 
was eighteen years old, after at that early 
age having written a disquisition on theeffort 
to make a coalition between the rational re 
publicans and the anti-Maaons, the defeat of 
which was necessary to democratic saccesa. 
This disquisition was shown to Van Buren, 
who highly approved it, and caused it to be 
published as a campaign document. After 
his collegiate course be studied law in the 
office of the late John W. Edmunds, of New 
York city, and while there published a series 
of papers in advocacy of Van Buren's recom- 
mendation of a separation of the government 
from the banks, the establishment of an in- 
dependent treasury and the redeemaoility of 
government currency in specie. 
Upon his admission to the bar he opened 
an office in Pine street, New York. In 1844, 
in connection with John L. O'Sullivan, lie 
founded tlie "Daily News" newspaper. In 
1845 he was elected a member of the Assem- 
hiy for New York city, and a member of the 
convention to remodel the State constitution. 
In both ot these bodies he was a conspicuous 
authority. 
In this and similar efforts he proved him- 
self pre eminent in the work of reform—of 
reform in its fundamental principles and 
radical value. And on this recognion of his 
ability in that direction he was elected Gov- 
ernor of New York—the position he now oc- 
cupies—by a large majority. In that high 
office he at once inaugurated a cleansing of 
the Augoan stables of New York plunderers. 
The immense frauds perpetrated by mis- 
management of the canal, and similar fraud- 
ulent jobberies, were fully unearthed by 
him, and have been scotched, if not killed. 
In 1846 he withdpow from active politics 
and devoted himself to his profession, and 
soon became as pr ominent therein as he had 
been in the political arena. One of his most 
notable legal triumphs was as counsel for 
the heirs of Mr. Burdel), who was murdered, 
nnd whose property was claimed by Mrs. 
Cunningham, who was charged with his 
murder and acquitted, but who claimed Dr. 
Burdell's properly ns his alleged wife. The 
case passed into legal histqry as a most nota- 
ble trial, and the defeat of tlie iniquitons 
claim was due mainly to Mr. Tiiden's able 
handling of the case. 
"Among his other prominent snccesses at 
the bar was his defense of the Pennsylvania 
Coal Company in its suit with the Delaware 
and Hudson Canal Company, in which im- 
mense interests were involved. Another was 
that of the Cumberland Coal Company 
against its directors, tried in Maryland in 
1868. In that case be applied for the first 
time to tlie directors of corporations the fam- 
iliar doctrine that a trustee cannot be a pur- 
chaser ot property confided to him for sale, 
and he successfully illustrated and settled the 
equitable principle on which such sales to 
directors are set aside, and also the condi 
tious to give them validity. These cases 
brought him into great prominence as a suc- 
cessful resuscitator of embarrassed corpora- 
tions, and gave him a Incrative practice. 
He urged that tlie war should be conduct- 
ed upon a system of sound finance, so as to 
prevent the subsequent monetary complica- 
tions which he foresaw. And when be was 
invited by the government at Washington to 
give his opinion as to the conduct of the war, 
be said: "You have no right to expect a mili- 
tary genius to come to your assistance. They 
only appear once in two or three centuries. 
Yon will probably have to depend upon the 
average military talent of the country. Un- 
der such circumstances your only course is 
to avail yourself of yonr numerical strength 
and your superior military resources, result 
ing from your greater progress In industrial 
arts and yeur greater producing capacities. 
Yon must have reserves and concentrate your 
forces on decisive points, and overwhelm 
your adversaries by disptoportionate num- 
bers and reserves." 
Gov. Tilden made every effort in his power 
to avert the late civil war. But failing in 
this he made no secret that his convictions 
were in favor of the integrity of the Union 
and supremacy of the constituted authorities. 
Therefore he urged the North to be concilia- 
tory and forbearing, and advised the South 
to defer to tbe will of the majority, and to 
respect that federal constitution under whose 
SBgie was assurance of fall protection for per- 
son and property. When tbe blast of war 
came, and Lincoln called out tbe famons 75,- 
000 men, Mr. Tilden maintained that the call 
should have been for 600,000 men, because 
he believed a great war was imminent, and a 
large force necessary in the very interests of 
humanity. In'the light of subsequent events 
it is evident that the adoption of his views 
would have saved much carnage and devas- 
tation. 
His advice was not taken, hat be had the 
satisfaction, within a year after It was given, 
of hearing the Secretary of War acknowledge 
Its wisdom and lament bis inability to secure 
its adoption. 
When tbe war was over he, with Charles 
O'Conor and others, made their famous and 
successful onslaught on the Infamous "ring", 
of which Tweed was "boss." This brought 
down on him the Tammany and other adher- 
ents of the "ring," but their efforts were fu- 
tile, the people in their strength appreciating 
the fall value of his services. 
Mr. Tilden is the present Governor of Ne w 
York, to which position he was elected in 
1874 by a plurality of 50,000 votes, over Gen. 
Dix, one of the moat popular Republicans, 
and a Federal General who bad rendered 
distinguished services to the country. 
Mr. Tilden is now in the sixty-third year 
of his age. He is five feet ten inches in 
height, and he has what prenoiogists call the 
purely nervous temperament, its usual uc 
corapainment of spare figure, blue eyes and 
fair complexion. His hair, originally chest- 
nut, is now partially silvered with age. He 
has never been married. 
On qnestions of State polidy Mr. Hendricks 
has shown masterly knowledge, but there 
is one matter upon which he has ever been 
especially solicltofrs, namely, the school ays-' 
tern of Indiana. As a member of the con- 
stitntional convention he was active in se- 
curing ample provision for popular educa- 
tion, and placing its support beyond the vi- 
cissitudes of politics. Impressed with the 
value of the work then accomplished, he has 
since repeatedly insisted upon the most anx- 
ious watchfulness over the growth and per- 
fection of tlie system, and relaxed in fts fa- 
vor his democratic prejudices towards strict 
construction and economy. 
Gov. Hendricks is a man of medinm height 
and symmetrical form. He is erect, active 
and vigc/rous. His face is manly and hand- 
some. Tlie features are large and express- 
ive, and while there is a soft, good-humored 
expression in the large blue eye and in tho 
mouth and dimpled chin, the brow, forehead 
and full, heavy jaiw show wisdom and resu 
olution. His complexion is florid, and his 
hair and side whiskers are yet untouched 
with grey: He looks like one who has lived 
a happy life, encountered no great sorrows 
and yielded to no great vices. Though ho 
has for years been taught to regard the pres- 
idency as within bis grasp, his ambition has 
been rather a sort of rational longing for the 
honor than an insatiable thirst for power.—' 
His disposition is as sanny ss his complek- 
ion, nnd in social life he is a great favorite ; 
to acquaintances he la affable and easy, to 
close Iriends warm and lovable/ to political 
partizans courteous but cautious. He would 
rather conciliate an enemy than oblige an 
ally. His habits are such that he found $5,- 
006 a year ample for his expenditures dtrr'-' 
ing his senatorial term at Washington; His 
voice is a thin tenor, and baa nothing impos- 
ing in its tones, but is audible to a great dis- 
tance when he speaks with earnestness. One 
of the features of his career hsa been the' 
long rivalry between him and Morton—a ri- 
valry in which the bitterness was all on 
one side. Mr. Hendricks is an Episcopalian.- 
His wife is a woman of great culture, and 
force of character--one formed to be a man's 
comrade in tbe path of honor rather than a 
source of temptation. They Lave no chil- 
dren. 
C:ommlsislonci''is JNotSoo. 
w. 8 BAUGHEIVS EX'OR, ..Complainant, Oeo. W. Wy^nt et als Dafendants; 
—AND— Alonzo Armstrong &c Complalnant8r VH S. G. Baughcr's Administrator, ^c., Defendantsg 
In Chaurery iu tho Circuit Court of Rockingham.- 
Extract from decree rendered June ICth. 1876; 
"And theso causes are hereby recommitted to a Com- 
misslouer of this Court to ascertain and report: Ist—The amount duo and com.ng to each of tho flva heirs of S. G. Baugher, dee'd, out of tho fund arlaing from the sale of the •• Wostwood Farm" to W. S. Baugh- 
er, deceased. . , 2d—To make such further report as may be deemed 
necessary by the Commissioner, in further execntioi* 
of the decree In tho cause of Armstrong vs. 8. O. Baugher's administrator, on — day of November, 1874. 3c —To make such other report and account as any party in interest may require or to the Commissioner 
may seem proper. OW*! will proceed, at my office In ITarrisonburg. on THURSDAY, JULY 20TH, 1876, to execute tho fore- going decree, at which time and place all parties in- 
terested will attend and do what is necessary to pro- tect their respective interests in th« premises. Given under my baud as Commissioner in Chancery, this 20tb day of Jane, 1876. iune23-4w PENDLETON BRYAN, C, O. Hasnsberger, p. q. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 1 Habrisonbubo, June 24th, 1876.) P. W. Armontrout, Complainant, and Joseph Funk- houser, Adam H. Brewer, Abraham D. Armentrout, William Sellers, John Berry, Jr., Algernon Dormanv Nathaniel N. Funkhonser, George 8, Christie and Moses E. Carrier, Trustees of the M. E. Church S«*rllx 
at Keezletown, Defendants, and all others whom it 
may concern. TAKE N OTIC IS i—-That I have fixed upon Thursday, the 27th flay of July, 1874^ at my office iu Harrtsonburg, to take, state and settle the following 
accounts required by decree of the Circuit Court of Itockinghsm, rendered at the May Term. 1876; of said Court, in the chancery cause therein pending in siyle, 
••P. W. Arraentrout vs, Joseph Fuukhouser," Ac., viz j let. An account stating the demand of the com- plainant. 2nd. An account of the debts outstanding, con- 
tracted on behalf of tho congregation of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, worshipping at Keezletown fur the purpose of building a house of worship and improving the Church property of said congregation, 
or in acquiring the real estate referred to ana partlcur larly described in exhibit "A" filed with the bill spe^ 
cially stating those lor which the complainant 19 bound. 8rd. An account of tho property held by TrusUev for the use and benefit of said congregation. 4th. An account of the receipts and diBbnrsomonti* i of the complainant as Treasurer of the late building 
committe of said congregation. 6th. Any other acoouuts which any parly may re- quire. You are farther notified, that by the terms of said decree, this notice by publication is made equivalent 
to personal service of notice on yon and each of you. FOXHALL A. DAINQERFIELD. J. E. Roller. Com. iivCh'y. for comp't. June 29-41. 
Oommlssloner'B Notion. 
JJENRY BRILL, AC., Com. 
Wm. Michael's Adm'r, Deft, In Chancery In the Circuit Coirrt of RockiUKham. And it is foTfcber adjudged, ordered and decreed, that this cause be re-committed to one of tbe Con*- 
missioners of this Court with instructions to stafe and 
settle the aecounle of Jos. Mlohaol, Trustee for Rliae Michael, and to lake a further accouut of tho liens and priorities on the lands of Elfae Micfasel. and to rspert 
whether or not tho 7 acres and 2 poles referred to in the survey of W. F. McGahey filed in this cause, is in- 
ohsded iu the deed from Elias to Jos. Michael; togeth- 
er with any matter that any party may require, or in the Commissioner seem necessary."—Extract from decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,) I Harbhombubo, June 27th. f To all parties to the above named cause and all other porsouH iiiterested TAKE! IfOTICEt—That I have fixed on Thurs- day, the 27th day of July, 1876, at my office in Harris, OHburg, as the time and place for taking the account* 
required by tho decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
, ingham oouatyrendered in said cause at the May terra 1876, at whloJrnmo and place you are required to at- ■ tend. i Given under my bend M Commiuloner .for.mid the I d«y and year aforoeald. A. M. NEWMAN. Y. & C. p. q.—Jiuie37-iw CommlsaioDor. 
UtOINIA, TO WIT: -In the Clerk'a Office ot the Circuit Court of Rocklngbam county, on iha 24th day of Juno, A. D. 1876; Robert E. Painter, iu hia own right, and as executor 
of Mary Lord, deo'd, ."... .Oompl't, 
Peter Binkel, Wm. Reherd! Eli jah Huffman, Benja- 
min F. Dlnkel. Calvin M. DInkel, Annie E. Dlnkel, Wm. B. Quillin, Martha E. Quillin, John W. Dlnkel 
and Elizabeth Dlnkel  ..DefTta. The object of this suit is to enforce tho collsctlon of $884.60 with Interest from the ,2nd diy ef January, 1870, till paid, and costs of suit, by attaching in tho hands of Wm. Reherd money due to the defendants, 
children and vendees of Peter Dinkel. 
, And affidavit being made that the Defsodanls, Peter Dinkel. Bonj. F. Dlnkel, Calvin M. Dinkel, Aimls E. Dinkel. John W. Dinkel and Elizabeth 8. Dinkel ar* 
non-residents of the State of Virginla.lt is ordered that they do appear here within one month after due pnbli- 
cation of thie Order, and answer the Plaintiffs bill, or do what is necessary to protect their interest, i and that a copy of ibis Order be published once a 
week for four suooessive wseke in the Old Commok- 
wealth, a newspaper published in Hsrrisonburg. Vs., 
and another copy thereof posted at the front door of 
the Court-House of this county, on the first day of thw i next term of tho County Court of-said conniy. Tesfe : J. H. BliCC, C. C. C. tt. C. H. A P. p. q.—June 2D-41. , 
9 
Old Commonwealth. 177«i 1876! 
Harrisonbnnti i « i Julj 6, 1876. 
rrounUD BTXilT THURHDAT bt 
C. M. VANfrJEtlFOHlDl. 
avOffloa over ths Store dt Lond ft Hcxxu 
South of the Ooart-Boan. 
Trrme of Saberrlplion I 
TWO DOLLARS I'BR VfeAR IN ADVANCE. 
A.dvertlslnsc liotos t 
1 aquere, (ton Unea of thla typo.) one InaorUon. il.00 
I " oocb oubooqaont Inoortlon,,,.,50 
1 i* one year    lC.00 
1 " oi* months  0.00 
ViiELT Adtisthsmixts $10 for the #rat oquaro and $5.00 fo each additional aqnaro per year. 
yvonaoiaHsL Osana $1.00 a line par year. Tor five 
Unea o loss $5 per year. 
Lboai. adtshtiskhikts the legal fee of $5.00. 
Rtbciai. or Looal Notices 16 cents par line. 
Large adTarllsemente taken upon contract. 
All adrertlslng bills duo In adrance. Yearly adTsrtl- 
aars dlscontlnning before the oloae of the year, wll 
be oharged transient rates, 
.Tol» Prlntlnar. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
lew fates, poa casb. 
Baltimore A Ohio R. R. Tallcy Branch. 
Vambkokb amd Mail—East—LeBT6t tit 7>30 k-, il.; 
•rrtfea at Baltimore at 6 ;S0 P. If. 
WkaT—LeaTss Baltimore at 8:1)0 X. tt.j arrives at Harrison burg at 6:46 P. U. 
 LOCAL AFFAIRS.  
We extract the following from the 
Baltimore Sun of July 3rd, in refer- 
ence to the vexed question which has 
for sometime disturbed our people. 
!tHE Valley Railroad Lease.—Mr. 
P. P. Pendleton, president, and H. W. 
Sheffey, counsel of the Valley Railroad 
Company, and Mr. Wm. Milnes, Jr., 
president of the Shenadoah Valley 
Company, met at Stannton, Va., on 
Saturday, to make arrangements to ■cotnsnmate the prelimiaary lease of the 
Valley road to Mr. Milnes. Mr. Pen- 
dleton and Judge Sheffey were satisfied 
as to the value and title of the equip- 
Inent which Mr. Milnes was ready to 
place on the road as security, and were 
ready to comply with the terms of the 
preliminay lease, renting the road to 
Mr. Milnes by the month at $2,000 
per month, temporarily. Mr. Milnes, 
however, objected to taking possession 
of the road unless Mr. Pendleton would 
agree to bnild a tnrn-table at Harri- 
sonburg and provide other terminal 
facilities, which it appears the Valley 
road do not possess at that point. 
Mr. Milnes claimed that a turn-table 
at Harrisonbarg was necessary to put 
the road in a rentable condition, as 
'without some means of reversing the 
engine at that place they would have 
to run backwards to Stannton, 
which was impracticable if not imposs- 
ible. This was admitted by Mr. Pen- 
dleton and Judge Sheffey, and it was 
agreed to postpone the cousnmmatiou of 
the lease until some arrangements 
could be made to obviate the difficul- 
ty, to do which may require another 
meeting of the Valley road directors. 
In the mean time the Valley people 
are greatly disappointed that the road 
will not be opened on the 4th of July, 
ns was confidently expected. Mr. Pen- 
•dleton returned from Stannton yester- 
<lny morning. 
We are certainly anxious that all 
qnestions in connection with the lease 
of the Valley Railroad should be 
speedily and justly arranged. Our 
people are wearied with vexatious de- 
lays, and begin to feel that their 
interests are made to suffer for the 
groitification of the unreasonable whims 
of railroad officials, who exhibit no 
disposition to regard public interests 
or convenience, but who consult only 
personal feelings or ambition. It is 
about time that Railroad corporations : 
were taught that States and the people 
have rights which even they are bound 
to respect There snrely is some au- 
thority to protect public interests re- 
siding wkhin the power of the State, 
and if not provided by enactment it 
should be. Twenty-four hours deten- 
tion of mails, transportation costs 
quintupled, a railroad line, the best 
anywhere, lying idle for a stretch of 
months—the result of reckless and al- 
most criminal disregard of the rights 
and interests of the people—constitutes, 
in the view of the writer, sufficient rea- 
son for the intervention of competent 
authority for protection. 
At the commencement exercises of 
the Virginia Military Institute, held 
last week, Gen. John E. Roller, of this 
place, delivered the annual address be- 
fore the Alumni Society. We are sor- 
ry we have not space for this splendid 
address in full. It was a production 
of rare merit and has been published 
in many of the leading papers of the 
Union. The correspondent of the Rich- 
mond Enquirer, who was present, says 
of the address: "His address was one 
of the most eloquent, interesting and 
in every way excellent, that it has ever 
been our pleasure to listen to. He 
stood forth as the advocate of truth 
and right, and of those sscrod princi- 
ples of rectitude and honor, which 
have ever been the characteristics of 
the true men of Virginia." 
The American Farmer for July is re- 
ceived, and is found toutmtain its usual 
excellent array of contents. The com- 
mnnioations are numerous and practi- 
cal, and the selectod matter is chosen 
with special reference to the season 
and the latitude of its readers. None 
of our farmers but would receive full 
value for the investment of the sub. 
soription price, which is $1.50 a year, 
or only $1 each to clnbs of five or more. 
Samuel Sands &. Son, Baltimore, are 
the publishers. 
The Orange C. H., Virginian claims 
that their town is to be the Atlanta of 
Virginia, oonneoting as she will by 
different railroads with Alexandria, 
Frederioksburg, Qordonsville, Char- 
lottesvillo and Harrisonhurg. 
LIBERTY'S ANNIVERSARY 11 
• —^ ft  ' 
PATRIOTIC ovation to freedom 
The Day in HarrisonWg! 
Salutes, Banners, Flags, Mnsic, 
Orations, Fireworks, Etc. 
 ^ 
ILLUMINATION. PABADEfi, AND EE- 
J0I0INQS. 
Throughout the whole Union the 
most extensive and complete arrange- 
ments were made to celebrate the Cen- 
tennial Fourth of July, and Jnly 4th, 
1876, has been a repetition in the full- 
ness of its patriotic fervor of the glad 
hozannas which resonnded throughout 
the yonng Republic, July 4, one hnn- 
dred years ago. 
The celebrations of the day were up- 
on the grandest scale, and everything 
that invention could devise was made 
to contribute to the joyfulness of the 
occasion. 
Oommencing at Philadelphia—the 
head-quarters of the great American 
Ceittennial—in every city, town, village 
and hamlet the anniversary day of 
American independence was celebrated, 
the people tnrning oat en masse to join 
in the festivities. We venture the pre- 
diction that the revival of patriotic love 
of country inspired by the occasion, 
will do more to cement the afiections 
of the people of the various sections of 
our broad Union—allay sectional ani- 
mosities produced by the war between 
the States—lay broader and deeper the 
foundations of the love of liberty in 
the American heart—than all other 
agencies employed since the days of 
strife. 
The thought of a great Republic, 
with forty millions of population, every 
heart attuned to one sentiment, bow- 
ing at the shrine of liberty, is truly 
grand and inspiring. No other senti 
ment—no other day can call forth such 
a noble ovation—can present before 
the gaze of the world so grand a spec- 
tacle. 'Tis thought such as this that 
gives hope to the faintest heart, when 
the surges of passion—engendered by 
politics, religion or other differences— 
roll in angry waves, threatening to de- 
stroy the life of the Repnblio or quench 
the fire upon liberty's altar. But love 
of liberty is too deeply imbedded in the 
Americau heart to be destroyed by par- 
tisan politics, religions fanaticism or, 
political differences or race distinctions.' 
The angaries of this day betoken the 
Centennial of 1976. The reality of lib- 
erty* will continue to live and flourish, 
and we pause in the endeavor to con- 
template the progress in civilization, 
and the advancement of the arts and 
sciences in the one hundred years to 
come. 
IN HAimiSONBURa 
the day was ushered in (and at a very 
earfy hour,) by the rattle of drums, 
ringing of bells, firing of anvil salutes, 
etc., to the discomfort of those who 
usually indulge in second morning 
naps. But at about 4 a. m., the hour 
named in the programme as published 
in the last issue of the Couuonwealth, 
the regnlar,ordcr, as laid dowu by the 
Committee in charge of the celebration 
of the day, was opened by a grand sa- 
lute. At about 9 a. m., another salute 
was fired in the Court House yard, 
when, with the addition of music by 
Prof. Esbman's band, the people rapid- 
ly assembled, and soon repaired to the 
Court-room where the exercises took 
place, in the following order: Ist 
Mnsic by the Band; 2od, Invocation by 
Rev. J. Rice Bowman; 3rd, Music; 4th, 
Reading of Declaration of Indepen- 
dence, by Wm. Shands, Esq.; 5th, Mu- 
sic; 6th, Reading of Washington's Fare- 
well Address, by Dr. J. H. Neff; 7th, 
Music. The event of the day, in which 
all were especially interested, was the 
address or oration of Capt. Jao. Paul, 
who never disappoints public expecta- 
tion, and who did not on this occasion. 
In view of the short time allowed him 
for preparation, his address was sin- 
gularly replete with facts and incidents 
in the history of Rockingbam county 
since its organization. Its alittsions to 
the day and its memories and Virginia's 
connection with the stirring times of 
1776, wore beautiful and touching.-- 
Wo present below a synopsis of his his- 
torical facts, which will prove interest- 
ing to all of oar readers, though it con- 
veys but a meagre idea of the beauty 
and elegance of the entire oration. 
ADDRESS OF JOHN PAUL. 
The oration or address of John Paul, 
Esq., of the Rockingbam bar, was one 
of much interest to our people, as it 
was in a large degree a sketch of the 
formation and history of Uookiugbam 
county, tracing it from its organization 
to the present time. 
This character given to the address, 
was in compliance with the proclama- 
tion of the President of the United 
States, requesting that some one in 
each county in every State in the Uni- 
ted States be selected to collect the 
historical facts of that county, so as to 
prepare reliable material for a future 
history of our country. Capt Paul, 
after introducing the day by a hand- 
some and appropriate reference to the 
stirring and memorable events which 
led to the Declaration of Independence, 
which was signed and proclnimod on 
the 4th of jaly, 1776—one hundred 
years ago—and especially referring to 
the promiOent part which was taken 
by Virginia and Virginians in achiev- 
ing the rndepOndence of the American 
Colonies from British oppression, no- 
ticing Patrick Henry, the orator, who, 
with bis matchless eloquence, roused 
the Colonies to action; that Thomas 
Jefferson was the author of the Decla- 
ration of Independence; that Richard 
Henry Lee moved its adoption; that 
Washington led the armies to victory; 
that James Madison wrote the Consti- 
tnlion of the United States—all Vir- 
ginians; fitly said if any State or sec 
tion of this great country, more than 
any other, should claim the glory and 
and honor of this independence day, 
sui-ely it is Virginia. It is she, the 
prbud old mother of States—proud 
even in her misfortanes and shorn of 
her strength, that should claim the 
first place in honoring the anniversary 
of the birth-day of this great people, 
which her patriot sons more than any 
others have made memorable throngh 
all time. Passing from this general 
notice of the day, he proceeded to 
sketch the organization and state in- 
teresting historical facts connected with 
Rockingbam county. [The entire col- 
lection of the historical facts given in 
Mr. Paal's address will hereafter ap- 
pear in these columns.] He stated 
that, as nearly as can be ascertained, 
the first settlements in the oonnty of 
Rockingbam were made in 1735 or 
1736, by English, Irish and Scotch- 
Irish settlers—being a part of a Colo- 
ny founded by John Lewis, near Stann- 
ton. These settlers came throngh Rock- 
Fish Gap, by a pathway on pack males. 
There was do road 'till 1704, when the 
House of Burgesses appropriated £150 
to make a road throngh this Gap, aud 
£100 to make a road throngh Swift 
Run Gap. These emigrants seltlod 
along Muddy Creek and the sontbern 
part of the oounty, whilst the northern 
part of the connty and Linville Creek 
was settled by Germans from Pennsyl- 
vania; how these last settlers by the sim- 
plicity of their habits, their industrioas 
and frngal life, their quiet contentment, 
made this section famous for its pros 
perity aud thrift. 
Rockinpham county was named in 
honor of the Marquis of Rockinghara, 
an English nobleman, who was a firm 
friend of the Colonies during the Rev- 
olution, and was formed from a part of 
Augusta connty in 1777. Originally it 
embraced what is now Pendleton coun- 
ty and the larger part of Pago. Pen- 
dleton was formed in 1788 and Page 
in 1831. 
The first Connty Cottrt was held in 
a little wooden structure which yet 
stands about two miles from Harrison- 
burg, on the Valley Pike, near Mrs. 
Julia Smith's, on April ^7th, 1778. For 
many years Gabriel Jones was the only 
lawyer in the connty, and Capt, Paul 
adduced as oue of the evidences of the 
immense strides which the county had 
progressed the fact that instead of sup- 
porting only one lawyer it now supports 
twenty one. 
Silas Hart was the first sheriff of the 
county, and Thomas Lewis the first 
survey or, and Peter Hog the first clerk, 
Gabriel Jones the first State's attorney. 
The first Circuit Court was held on 
the 24th April, 1809. Hugh Holmes 
was the judge and Henry J. Gambill 
clerk. 
By act of the General Assembly, 
1780, Harrisonhurg was made the 
connty seat. Fifty acres having been 
laid off around the bjg Spring by Thos. 
Harrison in atreets^nd lots for a town. 
The first court-house was built in Har- 
risonhurg, of stone, in 1793. . It was 
torn down in 1832, and the one torn 
down in 1874 was then erected. 
The great majority of the early set- 
tlers were ardent patriots during the 
Revolutionary War. The records show 
that those who talked against the Col- 
onies were arrested, tried and punished. 
Rockingbam is the third county in 
the State In wealth and population, 
with a fertile soil, a moral, thrifty nod 
industrious people, and we have the 
right to ho^e for a future of pros- 
perity, wealth and power. 
At the conclusion of the exercises at 
the Court House the people dispersed 
to their homes, and passed the remain- 
der of the day in such manner as was 
most pleasant, not forgetting, however, 
the necessary preparations for 
THE ILLUMINATION, ftO , lit NtQUT. 
At 8 o'clock p. m., another salute of 
thirteen guns was fired. The sound 
of the first gun was the signal for light- 
ing up, and in a half hour afterwards 
the windows of the town were filled 
with burning candles, making a beau- 
tiful display, such as has not before 
been witnessed in HarrisUuburg. Ad- 
ded to this, from several points in the 
town, there was a fine display of fire- 
works Vvhich Was kept Up till 10 o'clock. 
The fine band of Professor Eshman 
and the Rescue Drum Corps were en- 
livening the scene with their mnsic, 
the streets being crowded with people 
from town and country, who were all 
in a happy and joyous humor. 
At 9 o'clock the Rescue Fire Com- 
pany, with their engine handsomely 
draped in the stUrC and strips, started 
from their engine house with blazing 
torches and headed by their drum 
coFpS. As they passed through the 
square there was a Wild scene, the band 
playing, the drums rattling, rochets 
flying through the air, the roar of the 
guus, the shouts and buzSaa of the 
crowd made a display which was really 
grand. Everybody was in a good hu- 
mor, and the night as well ns the day 
proceedings were creditable to our town 
and our people. The day was closed 
by a number of brief patriotic addresses 
in front of the Court-Honse, and all 
went home satisfied that the day in 
Harrisonhurg was a great success. 
The colored people of Harrisonhurg 
celebrated the 4th of July by a pio-nio, 
ander the auspices of the Sous of Pu- 
rity and Daughters of Levi, and the 
colored temperance organization known 
as the True Reformers. They tarned 
out in large numbers aud spent the 
day pleasantly. Addresses were deliv- 
ered by some of their oau color and 
four or five white cituoua. 
IMiBVITIEfS. 
Tramps are nnmerons in this section. 
Rain—almost every day for a week 
past 
Apples have made their appearance 
in market. 
Icomen have no fault to find with 
the weather. 
Dnsiness shows signs of revival since 
harvest has ended. 
For five sncoessive Sundays it has 
rained in this town. 
The Commonwealth subscription list 
continnes to increase. 
More soar cherries this season than 
for soveral years past. 
Streams in various parts of the conn- 
ty reported high in consequence of re- 
cent rains. 
"Amiens Soribendi" received too late 
for this issue. Write again and give 
the news. 
The arrangement was not made by 
which the snn was to stop over Phila- 
delphia on the 4th. 
We learn that the melon crop along 
Dry River was greatly injured by the 
recent high waters. 
Petty meanness is always contempti- 
ble, whether indnlged in by individuals 
or great corporations. 
The Commonwealth from now until 
December 1st for 60 cents. Subscribe 
at once—don't delay it. 
An anvil sal ate was fired in the 
Court-yard on Thursday evening, in 
honor of Tilden and Hendrioks. 
The wheat harvest is about over, and 
the farmers are happy beoause of a 
good retnrn for their hard labor. 
Notwithstanding the exceedingly 
warm weather the churches were well 
filled on Sunday morning and evening 
last. 
A daughter of Hon. J. W. Johnston, 
U S. Senator from Va., died at Warm 
Springs on the morning of the 30th 
ult, 
Melrose Grange, Patrons of Hus- 
bandry, will hold a pio-nio at Lacey 
Spring, Va., on the 15th of July, so wo 
learn. 
Among the graduates In Medicine at 
the University of Va., this year, we 
notice the name of S. M. Teel, of this 
connty. 
J. S. CraWn, of Mt. Crawford, In this 
county, has been appointed County 
Deputy, by the Master of the Patrons 
of Husbandry of Virginia. 
Though the peach crop, it is stated, 
will be somewhat of a failure, yet we 
are glad to leara that the prospect is 
good for an abundant apple crop. 
The iron safe for the Treasury arrived 
last week. It weighed 5,370 pounds, 
and was moved from the depot and i 
put into place by W. S. Braithwaite & 
Sons. 
A hundred foot hidcory should flaunt 
a Tilden and Hendricks flag, some- 
where about the Court yard. Bring in 
the pole and let's up with it Hurrah 
for the pole raising. 
It is not calculated to impress peo- 
ple with a feeling of patriotism to pay 
a brass band composed of citizens thir- 
ty dollars for playing a few tunes on 
the Fourth of July. . 
Capt. Ran. D. Cushen, Registrar for 
the corporation, will open his books for 
registration of voters on the 14th, l6tb, 
and 17th days of July inst Office in 
CommonWeaWH counting-room. 
The election for Mayor, Recorder, 
Assessor and Common Council of this 
place, will be held on Thursday, July 
27th. No annonUcements so far. Who 
the candidates may be is left to sur- 
mise. 
Although the Weather has been very 
warm in both June aud so far into July, 
yet the visitors to Rawley are not so 
numerous at this writing as we had an-1 
licipated. The arrivals boWever have 
coosidorably increased in the past few 
days. 
The B. & 0. R. R . vacated the Val- 
ley R. R. Depot iU Ibis plate la'slThurs 
day. We are Sorry to hear that the 
B. & O. E. R. have refused to allow the 
Valley R. R. to Use their "V" Upon 
which to tarn their engines. We cer- 
tainly hope it is not true. 
An effort is to be made to geL hp a 
brass band in this place npon the ba- 
sis of the plan proposed about two 
years ago—a band of fTom Siiteen to 
twenty members. We are glad to hear 
this, for it is something much needed 
here. 
The Dotninatiohe of TildeU and Hen- 
drick, were received here by the Dem- 
ocracy with demonstrations of joy.— 
HuzZas rent the air, firing of salutes 
indulged in, and faabdshakingB and con- 
gratulations everywhere predominated. 
The salutes fired in the Court-yard 
were he ird five to sevon miles in the 
country. 
— -i^ i >i» i—  
An Old Vktekan.—Our old friend, 
Jobu Earman, living near Taylor 
Springs, cradled eight days daring the 
present harvest, leading the field, yet 
he was 62 years old on the 4th of July. 
He descended from the stock of old 
yoemen who subdued the forest and 
improved the lands of this section, and 
we of to-day enjoy the fruits of their 
labor in the well onltivated and high- 
ly improved estrntes, which make this 
great Sbenandoah Valley famous 
throughout the Union. Long live the 
old veterans. 
(Hfported for tbe Commonwemlth.J 
The 4th of Jaly in Woodstock was 
a grand occasion, and the citizens of 
the connty tarned oat in large nam- 
bcrs. The excursion train from this 
place, nnmbering about 160 passen- 
gers, was met at tbe depot by the 
Woodstock, New Market and Stras- 
bnrg bands, the fire engine and a large 
crowd of citizens. The procession was 
formed and marched down to Acade- 
my Hall, where they then listened to 
tbe eloquent and terse address, histor- 
ical of Sbenandoah connty, by Prof. 
Salyards. Hon. John T. Harris and 
others, after Mr. Salyard's conclusion, 
engaged in some very able remarks, 
after which tbe multitude repaired to 
the Oonrt-Hoase yard to partake of 
tbe edibles that had been prepared. A 
platform was laid in front of the jail, 
where some engaged in several cotil- 
lions. Tbe Independent base-ball club 
of Harrisonbarg, and the Woodstock 
nine played a social game in the morn- 
ing, which resnlted in favor of the In- 
dependents. Score—Independents, 11; 
Woodstock 2. 
The hospitality shown to some ol 
the ladies and gentlemen from Harri- 
sonbarg, by tbe family of Jadge Wal- 
ton and Mr. W. Ott, was highly ap- 
preciated. AH left in the evening well 
pleased with Woodstock and what they 
saw. ^ 
W. H. JL Lynn, for fourteen years 
tbe pablisher of the Staunlon Vindi- 
cator, announces in the last issue of 
that paper his retirement. For sever- 
al years past Mr. H. C. Tinsley, for- 
merly of Richmond, has been associa- 
ted with Mr. Lynn in the pnblication 
of the Vindicalar, and it has under 
their joint management become one of 
tbe ablest and most popular weeklies 
in tbe State. Mr. Lynn baa sold his 
interest in the Vindicator to Mr. T. G. 
Morton, of Stannton. 
We regret the severance of the 
pleasant relations cf several years du- 
ration, between Mr. Lynn and ourself, 
and extend to him onr warmest hopes 
of prosperity and success in whatever 
business or location he may ohoose for 
tbe future. 
————■»»».  
On Thursday nlqht last Vigilant 
Council, No. 3, S. of J., elected the fol- 
lowing officers, to serve the ensuing 
term, commencing July Ist:—W. C., 
C. T. O Ferrall; Dep. O.;G. W.Berlin; 
W. Pat.; Rev. D. Barr; P. W. C-; E. S- 
Strayer; Reo. Sec., Harry Way; F. Sec., 
E. M. Houston; Treas., Juo. W. Shep- 
herd; Guide, R. W. Robinson; A. G., 
Sumerfield Davis; I. W., J. D. Price; 
0. W., J. K. Smith. Janitor—Wm. 
Strother. C. T. O'Ferrall and Harry 
Way were elected floor representatives 
to tbe Grand Council, which meets in 
Harrisonbarg, oa Wednesday, July 10, 
at 2 P. M. 
   
We find the following in the Hntch- 
eson (Kansas) Examiner, of which onr 
young friend, E. 0. Brutfey, of this 
place, is the editor. 
Lincoln Township Jtlne 18,1876. 
E. O. Brnffey—Sir : We, the com- 
milteo of arrangements of the Centen- 
nial Picnic, to be held at the Excel- 
sior school house July 4th, respectfully 
extend you an invitation to deliver an . 
address on said occasion. By order 
of committee. E. M. Voder, Chair- 
man. 
E. M. Voder. Esq. Chairman Com. 
Sir : To-day I am advised of the ac- 
tion of yoUr committee, and Will with 
pleasure accept. Truly, 
ED. CONWAY BKijStfEY. 
' ^   
There was a very noticable scarcity 
of Sags in this place on tbe 4th of du- 
ly. So far as we 4re awftre not a sin- 
gle merchant here had the forethought 
to have U stock on hand to meet tbe 
demnhds of the occasion, nor is there 
a dealer in such goods in town. This 
was certainly an oversight. In even 
1
 the small towhs north there are sever- 
al dealers in flags, banners, fireworks, 
etc., for patriotic celebrations and ga- 
la days. We hope this omission may 
foe fcnppUCd in future. ■y e > e ifc * 
Fifty new sabscribers within the last 
week; about 200 in the past three 
weeks. Send in the names. Rocking- 
ham Can furnish 8,000 to 3,000, and 
not strain herself either. ' Let every 
Democrat resolve himself into a com- 
mittee of one to solicit sabsoriptions 
in his immediate neighborhood. Trice 
fifty cents cash to December Ist. Bend 
us the names and money, 
  
Complaints Continue to come to us 
of the failure of oUr paper to reach 
many of our patrons. Wo will try to 
find the remedy after the November 
election; We have tried in vain here- 
tofore. As at present run the post of- 
fices belong to the offioials, and the 
rights of the people are not very mnch 
considered by the present administra- 
tion or its subordinates. 
  
We have received and will publish 
next week, the speech of Hon. Jnb. T. 
Harris, delivered in the House of Rep- 
resBntatives, last Friday, on tbe Narrow 
GaUge R. R. Bill, asking a government 
guarantee of the bonds of that Road. 
No paper will hold everything in one 
issue—hence we are compelled to lay 
it over. 
BbiDqewatzr Ahead.—A TilDeN and 
Hendiuceb Pole 104 feet high was 
raised on the 4th in this beautiful vil- 
lage. Three cheers for tbe staunch 
aud honest Democracy of Bridgeualer I 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
FROM DOVKSVILI.K. 
An old friond residing at Dovesville, 
in this county, writes ns a long letter 
from that interesting section, from 
which we extract the following: 
"Dovesville is situated in the west 
end of Brock's Gap, seventeen miles 
from Broadway Station, B. & O R. R., 
in Rockingbam oounty, with good, eas- 
ily traveled roads all around. The 
mountains here are tpajestio in propor- 
tion, and lift their lofty peaks far heav- 
enward, presenting grand and beauti- 
ful scenery to the eye of the beholder. 
Their sides and snmmita are covered 
with fine timbers of various kinds, 
which would be of very great commer- 
cial value if more nearly adjacent to 
market 
We have here one of the finest white 
sulphur springs we have ever known, 
which sparkles ont of the ground al- 
most as cold as ice. Wo have visited 
many watering places, bat never yet 
have we seen one to surpass this wa- 
ter fountain. All that is necessary to 
make this ono of tbe first watering 
places in Virginia is capital and a lit- 
tle energy. The climate is as good as 
the world can boast; tbe scenery de- 
lightful to the view, and the pare, in- 
vigorating air, with its inviting monn- 
tain shades and retreats, at once would 
attract the searchar for health, the 
weary, or the pleasure seeker, if only 
arraDgemeuts were made to accommo- 
date springs visitors. 
Tbe people of this neighborhood are 
farmers, of that strong armed, sinewy 
class, who attend closely to their legit- 
imate business, and do not generally 
waste much time with windy office- 
seekers. Wittig's store is the banner 
precinct of tbe great Democratic coun- 
ty of Rockingbam, as we believe past 
records will show, and when our elec- 
tions come, like worthy sons of patri- 
otic sires, they ever stand shoulder to 
shoulder In solid column and cast 
their votes, as to them seems, for the 
good of their conntry. 
In this beautiful rural section there 
are no drinking saloons, (in fact, we 
are above that sort of thing, yon know,) 
but our refreshing comes free from the 
sparkling fountairs that gush from the 
mountain sides, where the weary may 
rest, slake his thiret or cool his brow. 
The recipient is inspired to raise his 
eyes in grateful thankfulness for the 
precious gift of the splendid water of 
this section, provided by the benefi- 
cent hand of the Creator. 
Dovesville is the central point of the 
west end of the Gap thoroughfare to 
the R R., and here stands Wittig's 
Store, where father and son have sold 
goods for thirty years. It is an old 
and excellent store-stand, and has ever 
been well patronized, and a pleasant 
place for seller and buyer to barter and 
exchange goods and farm products. 
The people of this vicinity are gen- 
erally healthy, and yon know this nev- 
er has been considered a very good 
place for doctors. Fine water, pure 
air, enough work to keep up a good 
blood circulation, with plain fare and 
refreshing sleep—taken all together--- 
beat doctor's medicines all the time. 
Here we can afford to 
"Throw physic to the dogs." 
A good many copies of the Oohhon- 
wealth are beginning to be circulated 
in the Gap, and many ethers talk of 
taking it. This is as It should bo. You 
may soon hear again from Yours. 
• G. 
 i mi ■ > i Ha i *  
Death.—Hon. James W. Sheffey, the 
delegate in the House from Satythe co^ 
died on Saturday last at his residence 
in Marion. Ha was a brother of Jndge 
Hugh W. Sheffey^ of Stannton, who 
was summoned to his bedside some 
days since.— VinAicdlor. 
 '  
SorveV Commenced.—On Friday last j 
Col. G. M. Braxton, with a corps of 
engineers, commenced a survey of the 
extension of the Frederioksburg, Poto- 
mac and Piedmont railroad from this 
place to Harrisonburg.—Orange Vir- 
ginia, SOtk. 
   
A Tilden and Hendricks pole will be 
raised in this place on Saturday next. 
Democrats of Central District, be pres- 
ent if possible and take a hand in the 
work. 
Show in Harrisonbarg, on Monday next, 
July lOtb, 1870. 
The Great Pacific Combinalion Gym- 
nnstio and Character Melange and 
Educated Horses, devoted to Science, 
Music and Mirth, will exhibit in Har- 
risonbarg, on Monday next, June 10th. 
This combination is composed of the 
followiDg favorites: The tried and 
world-renowned favorite Mile Clarice 
Hunting, the daring female Gymnast, 
lately arrived from Astley's Royal Am- 
phitheatre. London, England, assisted 
by Mr. Robert Hunting, in their won- 
derfal mid-air evolutions, Mr. R. 
Hunting, the funniest of all funny 
clowns. Messrs. Pettett and White, 
tbe very best Irish comedians and 
dancers living. Mr. M. M. Hilliard, 
will introduce bis highly trained Ara- 
bian steed, "White Hawk," Miss Anna 
Braddon, the bonutifnl and dashing 
yonng serio-oomio vocalist, dauseuse 
and song and dance lady, late of tbe 
Alhambra Palace, London, England, 
and many others. 
Golden dragon Chariot, containing 
Prof. D. Gibbs' Cornet Band, will pa- 
rade the principal streets previous to 
the afternoon performance as an an- 
nouncement that tbe time has coma to 
open tbe ticket wagon. 
Let no one fail to see this double exhi- 
bition, which is given under a Grand 
Mammoth Pavillion for one price of 
admission. Admission, 50o. Children 
under 12 years, 25c. Doors open at 1 
and 7 p. m. Performances at 2 and 8 
p. m. 
A Home and a Fortiino» 
The KnnsaS Land and ImDaigmUdU Asso- 
ciation, with a Capital Stock of $l,000,000i 
chartered by the State Of Kansas, a most 
laudable enterprise, started in Our city for 
tb6 prottiotiOn Of immgration by tbe free 
Retribution to tbe share holders of the Asso- 
ciation of $770,860 in cash and some of our 
most Choice and valuable real estate-, farms, 
brick blocks, restdeooee, &c., is meeting with 
unprecedented euceea.'. From every section 
of the country orders for shares or tickets 
are coming thick and fast. The inducements 
offered are Unparalielled. There will be no 
postponement. The drawicgand distribution 
of the prises will take place positively Ang. 
25.1878, or the money will be refunded in 
full. The managers el this entepHZe are 
gentlemen of undoubted integrity, honesty, 
uprightness and ability to do exactly what 
they say. They ate gentlemen Who are pro- 
minent in our State, and whose public and 
private characters are beyond even suspicion, 
and tbe management of thie stupendous dis- 
tribution will be conducted with an impar- 
tiality that cannot and will not be disputed. 
The Atchiaou Board of Trade, composed of 
ail the leading business men of Our city, at a 
recent meeting, unanimously adopted the 
following endorsment: 
"Knowing the several persons composing 
the 'Ka^as Land and Immigration Associa- 
tion' we Cordially endorse them as gentlemen 
ol honesty and integrity, and recommend 
their enterprise as worthy the support of the 
public." 
Elvery ticket holder will be fairly repre- 
sented at the drawing. Price of the sharea 
or tickets are put at tbe low price of $5 each. 
Parties desiring a more particular description 
of this meritorious enterprise, inducemehte 
offered, terms to agents, special offer to clubs 
sad purchases of two or more shares, man- 
ner of drawing, references, ic., sand their 
address to 8. M. Strickler, Secretary, Atchi- 
eon, Kansas, and they will have mailed them 
flee an elegant four page illustrated paper 
"The Kaneaa Immigrant," describing the en- 
terprise and the advantages end resources of 
Kansas, Ac. Send for it—From the Atchi- 
eon, (Kau.,)I>aily ralriot. JulyO 8l 
Special Aispatota to the Bsltlmore Bun. 
Agreement, on the Postal Appropriation 
Hill. 
Washington, J uly 2—The oonforenca 
committee on the postoffioe appropria- 
tion bill has agreed upon a report 
which will be presented in both Honsea 
to-morrow if there should be a foil 
quorum. The main points of difference 
were the clanses with regard to mail 
transportation, the compensation of 
postmasters and tbe rate of third-class 
matter. With regard to the former 
tbe Senate ccnferencee concede a hori- 
zontal reduction of ten per cent., and 
this, it is believed, will practically put 
an end to tbe fast mail trains. As a 
consequence it is stated to-night that 
tbe report will be resisted in the Sen- 
ate. Wben the first conference reported 
Mr. Hamlin expressed tbe hope tbat 
no other conference on tbe part of tho 
Senate would make the concossions 
that that conference bad made. Mr. 
Hamlin was appointed on tbe sabse- 
qnent conference, and bis yielding to 
the ten per cent, reduction has offend- 
ed (be Western Senators particularly, 
who fear tbe stoppage of their fast 
mails. 
On the point witb regard to third- 
class matter a section was inserted at 
tbe instance of Senator Hamlin, and 
retains the postage on mercbaudino as 
it was last year. Mr. Randall said to- 
night tbat this was a clause for tbe 
benefit of railroad companies, and a 
concession which the House conference 
should not have agreed to. It will 
tberefore be opposed in the House, for 
it is contended that under the conces- 
sions made the bill has been increased 
three hundred thousand dollars over 
what it was wben it pnssed the House. 
Witb regard to compensation of 
postmnsters tho Senate concedes a re- 
duction on tbe average. It is very 
doubtful whether there will be a quo- 
rum to-morrow to act on the report, 
and it will not be permitted to pass 
without a quorum, at leaet in the 
House. 
ftefcr fctirke'H MUIb, JAne 20tb, George Seavrrlghl and Miss Elizabeth Frttuceo Allen, daughter of James Al- len. Esq. 
ii i ns in _ ■ i 
XDtlHlID. 
On the Bhenandoah Mountain, in Brock'e Gap, In 
this county, on June 18th, 1876, 'ftoorge Dove, Esq.. 
aged abobt 68 year*. 
Near Cophngft's Mill, Iti BYock'n Gap, ftl Rocking- bam county, JYtne Itfth, 18^6, ah infant chifd of Kinan- 
ucl rtmlth. 
June 20th, neftfl Caplittger'v Mill. RoAiugham Coun- 
ty, on int ant child 'Of Silas May. 
Near Good* Mill iu this county, taoe 30, lB76, Mrs. Rebecca Trobaugh. wife of Jdhu lYobadgh, aged 62 yetre. 8 montha aud 9 days. She was buried at Mill Creek Cemetery, aud tbe funeral aervkea held nt Milt Ctfeck ^liuTch, by Itcv. Isaac Long, ^hb snbjeict vt his diacourae waa fTom Trov. xv—8*2: "The wicked driven away in his wickodness, bnt tbe righteous ban 
a hope tn death." MYfl. Ifbbaugli wae born and lived 
all her life iu the eame neighbovhoud. She wau a highly eateemod and a klnd--uearted lady, and ahe Is 
now at *wt In a boiler world than thifc P. 
jftjLA.nxLEHfts. 
Baltimohk. June 28. imA. 
B6ef Oattlo.—The quality of Ihe Cattle this week wna 
Scarcely as good as last week. The wholeaalo market 
ah owed aome improvement, ahd tho retail trade aym- 
pathiaed with it throughout nearly the entire opera- 
tions, and pries:s for all gradea may bo marked up ^a- 
Xo with but fe\V ekceptiona, and theao Were near tho 
close of the markel. QuotatidnaS 60a$5 87*£. Tbe 
market will be oloaed on the 89 and 4th Of duly, and 
tfd operationa recorded nulil the 6th. 
Swlne-^There waa no marked diRcrchbe in tho qual- 
ity of the offeribga this week, attd prices too, are with- 
out material change, tbe receipts hate been about 
equal to ihe demaud* thu a far, and at the cloie prices 
ire firm, haVihg a tendency upward. Light bacon and 
bUicher Hoga continue ih beet demand, owihg to tho 
price of Lerd. We quote at 8a8Xo, moat of ihe aalee 
being near the top figure, ttcceipts thih Week 33l*9 
head, against 6696 last week) and B611 head same time 
Uatyear. 
Bhoep attd L&mba.—The trade tor hotne mnanmp- 
Uon has been limited thia week. Prices ahow hut lit- 
tle if any variation from last Week, and tho quality was 
about On a par with that of last week. We quuto 
butcher Sheop at 4a6 claj stock Sheep 2a$3 per bond, 




OS Sovitli Street, 
tsAt/rmcmiQ, AID. 
WANTED—Butler, Eggs, Potiltry, Grain, Orpen 
and Dried Fruit, Cottoh, Wool. Tobacco, Hides, Bark. 
to W00LPS 
for the BEST Calicoes 
at 61 cents. 
"fjf AVING purahaaed the Into rent of U. K. Lcdu in JL.I the firm of Long A Heller. 1 will conduct tbe bualDoas ae heretofore, aud at tbe old stand, eolicit- Ing your further patronage with thanks for the paat. Very Reapeot'y, A. H. HELLER. JilUeB  
I HAVE JU6T RECEIVED A LOT OF 
NEW GOOD8! 
WHICH I WILL SOX 
AT REDUCED PRieES 
JWCALL AND SEE. 




UAHHIISOSBUIUi, Va ..Jci/* 6, 1870. I THE 0L1) COHMONWEALTH 
AUttlCVLTl'ltAL, 
IWritOVED BUEEBS OF SHEEP. 
The Merino sheep are chiefly valna 
ble for the wool, ami greatly improve 
our common native sheep by crossing 
with them. This breed fatten slowly, 
conseqaeutly they are not mnchsought | 
by batchers. Any breed whose wool 
is desired to bo improved can bo pro- J 
fitftblv crossed with the Xlefinos# 'the 
Leicester sheep are noted for their long 
woo', not very Cue, averaging seven or 
eight ponnds to a fleece. These shoep 
have no horns, male or female; they 
nre good mutton, but they are not par- 
ticularly popular. A cross with Meri- 
nos makes a valuable sheep. In an 
experiment made to teat the fattening 
qualities of the Leicester, in comparison 
with Merinos, 60 sheep of each breed 
were fed 40 days on the same quantity 0 
and quality of food; the Leicesters 
gained 1,008 lbs., and the Merinos only 
480 lbs. This shows the superiority of 
Leicesters for mutton. The Lincoln- 
ebire sheep are large and bouy, hating 
u rather thin fleece. They need cross- ^ 
ing to be profitable. The Southdown 
is a popular breed both in England 
and in the United States. By crossing 
this breed have been produced the 
'Hampshiredowns,' 'Spropsbirodowns,' 
and 'Osforddown,' all being good mut- 
ton and wool sheep. The Cotswold is 
n very popular ami valuable breed.— 
They are very docile, and lake flesh 
easily and rapidly, and all things con . 
eidered, they are the most profitable 1 
sheep that can be kept in most States 
of the Union, especially in Kentucky, 
Virginia, Tennessee and the Middle 
States generally, if not in more north- 
ern latitudes. 
PHUNIXO OBAPE VISES. 
The summer pruning of grape vines 
consists in rempving the small shoots 
which show by their size and lack of 
vigor that they will not make strong 
canes, such as supply the buds for tho 
wood that is to produce the next year's f 
crop. But iu no ease will the fruit be 
benefited by pruning away a large per 
tion of the vigorous new canes. If you 
think your vines are overloaded, clip 
out a portion of the bunches now whi'e 
they are small.' Nor will removing the c 
loavra later in the season, "to let in the !: 
sun," do anything but mischief, as 
grapes exposed to the burning rays of 
tho sun nre not hastened to maturity 
at all, and nre much injured iu quality. 
If one believes all about grapes that is ' 
. published iu the papers, from men who 
know very little on this subject, he will ^ 
be apt to destroy hie Tines in a few 
years. The general rule has been laid 
down bj good writers to pinch off the | 
ends of canes to within two leaves of J 
the fruit. If this be done to every 
» cnue there would be no wood left for 
the next season's fruit. You must 
leave some of the longest canes un 
touched for this purpose; then you 1 
may cut back the smaller ennes to 
within two or three leaves of the grapes, 
if you think best; but I consider close 
summer pruning a good deal like tak- 
ing a quart or two of a man's blood to 
• invigorate him." Prune sparingly. 
Git ABE AYKSHIItES. 
I notice accounts of grade Ayrshire 
rows making two pounds of butter a 
day, even iu the winter season, on hay 
and a few ponnds of meal daily. A 
grade Ayrshire heifer is reported to 
have made eighteen pounds of butter a 
week on grass. Two full bloods made 
us follows; One, fourteen pounds and 
ten ounces, and tho other fourteen 
pounds and twelve ounces of butter in 
seven days, on grass. These nre extra 
cases; but the Ayrshires are good but 
ter making cows undoubtedly. 
IIOXF.V BEES. 
There nre many persons in the Uni- 
ted States who make a bus'ness of 
keeping bees, and support their fami- 
lies by it. Tho lute Moses Quinly, of 
St. Johnsville, N. Y., bad several large 
apiaries a few miles apart, about one. 
hundred hives in each. Some seasons 
be sent 25,000 ponnds of honey in 
small glass boxes to New York. But 
it requires a thorough knowledge of 
this insect, and its general manage- 
ment., to make money on extausivc 
apiaries. 
SOAK voun BUTTER. TUPS. 
Some careless dairymen pack their 
butter in new tubs and firkins without 
being soaked. That is wrong, as they 
impart the flavor of the wood tp thp 
butter, and depreciate the value from 
two to five cents per pound. Soak 
your tubs and firkins twenty-four hours, 
then change the water, and eonk twen- 
ty-four hours longer: and be careful to 
have no decaying vegetables nor any- 
thing that throws out an unpleasant 
smell in your cellar, ns your butter will 
be affected by such things, no mutter 
how closely it is covered. 
BUCKWHEAT. 
Buckwheat is a profitable crop, and 
no good farmer should fail to sow a 
few acres from July 1st to tho 10th.— 
Half a bushel of seed is sufficient for 
nn acre. It is excellent food for fowls, 
to say nothing of the indispensable 
"hot cakes," that every family must 
have in the winter season, 
WUEA'S 8CHEENING3 FOR FOWLS. 
"Where wheat aereeuiugs can be ob- 
tained at a fair price, no feed is better 
for fowls as a change. They are also 
very good for chickens as soon ns old 
enough to bo fed on them. A fowl 
breeder says: "I have keep for the 
last ten years from 150 to SCO fowls, 
and have fed wheat screanings (with 
other grain") nearly every day during 
that time, and have never had any un- 
usual disease, either with chickeus or 
fowls, during that lime." 
HOP GROTVINO. 
Hops should never be grown on low, 
moist land, and valleys generally are 
not us well adapted to tbeir growth as 
high ground, where the uir circulates 
freely among them, preventing the 
vines being infested with bop lice, and 
also preventing mildew. Sward land 
should never bo planted with hops; a 
crop of potatoes should be grown on it 
one sesson. The hills are made about 
eight feet apart, or rows eight feet 
upsrt, and the hops seven feet apart in 
the rows. The roots should always bo 
covered in November with oonrse ma- 
nure to keap the vines from winter- 
killing. 
There's hardly a family iu the laud 




OFFERS TO ITS MANY PATRONS AND 
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
SUPERIOR, WORK 
By means of its increasing facilities, 
AT REDUCED RATES 
HARDWARE. 
NEW HARDWARE STORE! 
IBI'llIlvd, ^ 1 8 7 « I 
ROHR, SPRIUKEL & CO. 
HAVE opentHl* fu thflr n^wtootn, twodoort Korth 
of (he Poit Office. Malik Street, Ilarrieou-' burg, Va., a full eud complote Mtsorlment of 
ENGLISH AND ABEEICAN HARDWABE, 
OCR STOCK EMBRACES 
IRON. STEEL. nOERE SHOES. NAILS, NA"TL-H0DS, hobse-nailh, garden ana, field hoks, KAKFS, SHOVELS, SPADES, SCOOPS, AXES. H/ TCTIETS, IIAMMEKS, .-TKAF AW) T IIINOKH. WROUGHT AND CAST BUTTS. SCHEWS, BOLTS. SHOVEL. FORK BROOM HANDLES. 
LOCKS of EVERY DESCRU' lTON. GLASS, PUTTY, 
DISSTON'S SAWS, 
Hand, Crnaa-cnt and Mill Sawa. Chincls 01 every d«- 
acrlpti™, Taldo and Pocket Cutlery. Sclaaor., Razor, 
and Ktrape. Shuep and PrnuiQR Hlloairt, Mochanica" Tonln of every deaeription; Anvlla, Vlees, Slcdgco, Augcra and Bitta. Aluo a complete line of 
WAGON AND STAGE NAMES, 
Traee, Brcaat, Halter and Todruo Chaina. Coaoh and Raddlcrv Hardware. Door Oongn, Hand, Cow and Sheep Delia, Culfoe Uille, Curry Combs, 
Hoxse Cards and Brnslies, 
-pump rixTUKisa, sc. also, 
HEATING and COOKING STOVES, 
and In fact cvorj'thing to bo found in a flrHt olnas bard- 
waro store, all of which was bought cxcJuslvnly for 
caRh. and will be Bo:d as ohcap as first-class goods cau bo sold. public is rtapcctfully invited to call and 
. examino our stoclc. 
ayORDEHS FOR LEATHER AXD GUaM BELT- ING BOLIOITED. 
ROHU, SPRlNKEIi & CO. March 90, 187C. 
Treiber & Gas-man, 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
FOB. THE CENTENNIAL YEAR. 





























i&c., ticc., Ac., 
IIA IM> E! 
WE have in Block a largo variety of Hardware, 
embracing the following articlcB: 
DI8STON HAND AND CEOSa-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bench riaues; Btool ftml Iron Squares; RuIch and Spirit Levele; Sovkei Framing Chieelfc; 
" Firmer do Turning Gouges and Cbisela; Hatchets and Hatchet IlaudleB; LOCKS OF ALI. KINDS; Strap and T Hitigea; Patent Bmcothlug Irons; Trace Chains; Halter and Cow ChainB| Breast and Tongue Chains; Spring Balances; Stock and Dies; Boring Machines; FILES OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage and Tiro Bolts; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Tal>le and Poolcot Cutlery; 
Gloss and Putty; Augers ond Auger Bitts; Iron aud Wood Braces; Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; Coffin Handles. Hinges. Screws and Lace; Wheeling Nails and Spikes; Burden's Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT: Iron and Steel of all kiuda kept constantly on hand Gum and Lecther Belting; Copper Rivets and Burs; Rope of all sizes; Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes; Nail Iron, &©., Ac. 
TRKIBKIt & GASSMAN, 




attohney-at LAW, UuuiMoKBuno, Va. 
ap30-TI '  
MEADE P. | 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Btauwtow Va.—Courts: Au- gUHta, Kockbridge and Highland Counties. 
UOBEinVB. UAGAN, 
ATTORNFY-At-LAW, HAnaiRoNBtRR. Va. Offlefl in 
the old County Clerk's Offlcu in tho Court-House yard. declO.y 
¥. A. DAINGERFIEUD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. llAmuHOMBUho. Va, jggromre South sitlo of tho Public Square, in Swltzor's new building. janlO^y 
CtZAB. A. YANC KY. SD. B. CONUAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAt), 
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW ano INSURANCE AGENTS, Harrisonntino. Va. A£-Office—Now Law Building, 
"West Market street. Jaul4-y 
LIGGETT & LtJRTY, 
PRACTICE LAW In all tho Courts, Inforlop, Appel- late and Fedorsl, Hafrihonduuo, Va. JWrOfficc fa West-Mavkot street, nearly opposite LoewetiWh' Store. Jan 23. 
~ EDWIN B.llAY7^ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Claim and Collctiok Agnnt, ;t21 Four-and-a-half Streti, JVashtnglon, D. C. Spe- 
cial sttontion given to claims before tho depart- 
ments. also to patent lav.*. julyl-tl^ 
J. BAM'L HABNSBERUER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrihonburo, Va., will prac- 
tice Inall tho Courts of KooklughAm county, tho Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States hoi don at Harrlaouburg. fob27-y 
~~JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAURiBcmntino, Va .will prac- 
tice in the Conrts ol Rockingh&m and adjoining Counties, and In the United States Courts at Harrl- 
sonburg. AVOffico in the old Clerk's Office, iu 
the Oonrt-House yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbison bit bo. Va.—Courts: Roi kinghaMi, Shonandoah and Augusta. Being now 
rut )1" public life, proposes to devote his whole time 
to his professlffii. Correspondence and bUHiuesB 
will receive prompt attention. 
CHAB. T. O^ERRALL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrtfondcro, Va., piscticcs in all Che Courts of Rockiughnm, tho Federal Courts 
at lliirrisouburg, aud tho Courts of Appeals nt Stnuuton and Winchester. ^yOfflce in "Sibert" Building," up stairs. 
WM. B. COMPTON, (Late of Woodson h Compton,) will continue tho Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockingham ; tho Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- ted Slates. Business In tho hands of the late firm will bo attended 
to as usual by tho surviving partner. [seO-l 
(J. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harrifontiuuo, VA., will prac- 
tice iu the Courts of Rooklngham and adjoining 
counties and tho United States Courts held at this place. JKB-Ofllco in Switzdr's new building on tho Public Square. marl 2 
OHAH. E. HAAS. ft. O. TATTERSOM. 
HAAS & PATTERSON. 
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW, Harrisonbubo, Va. WiH practice in all the Courts 1 eld iu Rockingham coun- 
ty, aud aro prepared at all '•.iinr.s to file petitions In Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collec- 




D. K. OEBOUBM. r. u. ourroii. 
  RAILROADS.  
WASHINGTON CITY. TA. MIDLAND A OHEAT SOUTH WIN RAILROAD. 
Soda Water! Double Daily Trains between Baltimore ond 
tbe South and Southwest. 
Commencing SUNDAY. JUNE ISrn. Pueenger Train# 
win van as follows: 
MY NEW AND ffCfERB 
Arctic Soda Fonntaiu is in toll Blast 
Aud I can famish all who may favor me with tboir pa- tronage with a glass of the best Soda Water, Cougress Water, or Poravian Beer, ever dispensed in tho Valley. I My Syrups are made from Pure Fruit Juices, and are therefore pure aud delicious. My apparatus is best in the town, and as none but tho be»t miiteriale 
are used and the beverages drawn direct from well protected Funulalnt, the public can rely upon golting thom pure. Tho public will consult its interest by avofding an 
old second-hand, worn-out apparatus, where an tflfr* 
rior ami impure article U sold at a reduced price to 
obtain patronage, and patronize 
The Arctic Cascade Fountain, 
where the BEST can always be had at a moderate price. Call at JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Xa. .A.XTXS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
AND DISPENSER OF 
PURE AND RELIABLE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CAEMICALS AND TOILET ARTICLES; 
Also, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DYE-STUFFS, 
LAMPS, GARDEN SEEDS, BRUSHES, AC. 
AQ- REMEMBER TUB PLACE I -g* 
JAMES L. A VIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Nearly Opposite tho Rovcro and Spotswood Hotels, 
HARRISONBURO. VA. 
1850# afWABUSIIIBD 185(5, 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
Whole sale and Retail Dealers 1a 
STATIONERY 
AND 
BLANK BOOKS 1 
Special Indttecments Offered 
TO 
Cotititry Buyei-s, 
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, AC. 
6.25 a, m. 8.20 a. m. 8.60 •• l.lOp. m. 2.00 " 6.00 " 7.67 *• 8 00 " 
10 08 p. rtu 11 .33 p. m. 12.00 a. ra. di 03 a. m. 6.L0 •• 8.40 " 12.20 •• 12.23 p. nu 




Twines in all Varieties, 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harriboxiburo, Va., practices in tho Conrts ot Uookingham and Shenandoah. aud iu the Circuit and District Coiu'tn of tho Uultod States hold at Harrisonburg. Va., and tho Supreme Court of Appeals held ot Blauntau, Va. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, IlAUBtsoNBDno, Va.—Will give special attcn- 
KEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., &c., &c., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RE.?ra£^u^Ly,!ifo!?,lth.,l.rllbvfc''t.n,l0,"pw?"lly EASTEtl BUILDING, the Medical professioh, that bo has In store, : 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of   
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, *'****** 
PATENT MEDICINES, BfiTWEEN GHAK 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils tor Painting, 
Lubricating and Tanneus' Oils. -mr -m/«- 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SHOES, J 
WINDOW GLASS, ■ ■ 
Notions, Fancy Articles Arc., Ac- 
1 ofler for sale a large aud well selected assortment TTm OTIrtl T 
embraciug a Ttu'icd stock, all warrautcd of the best iadll^ih V JLiJLwliiV 




" Alexandria  
•• GordonsviJlo.... 
" Charlottesvllle.. Arrive at Lyncliburg, Arrive at Danville  Arrive at Dundee  
NORTH BOUND. 
Leave Dundee Daily 
•• Danville  
" Lvnchburg.... 
" Charlottesville 
" Gordonsvllle... Arrive at Alexandria.. 
•• Washington... 
«' Baltimore   
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN. Daily, except 8undav—Lmve WaHhitigton 4 20 p. m., Alexandria 6 WI p. m.; arrive at Froiit Royal 0 35 p. m. Leave Front Royal 3 30 a. m., arrive at Alexandria 7 60 
a. in. and at W(u:bingtnn 8 30 a- m. Good connection 
at Manassas Junction with Mail to and from tbe Bouth. Leave Front Royal in tbe morning, go to any point on 
main lino as far oa Cbarlottetville. and return to Front Ro^al same day. giving many hours' stay at Warrcu- 
tott, Culpeper. Ac. 
HAN4AS DIVISION Mall Train—Fas^engevs leave Washington 8 20 a m., Alexandria 8 50 a. in., nnd Arrive at Strasburg 4 40 p. in. Leave titrasburg 6 35 a. m., arrive at Alexandria 3 30 p. m. 
WARRENTON BRANCH. Connection to and firom Warreutbu with Mail Train 
only. At Washington, cloeo oonnecWons wl*h North and West. At Danville twice dally, with South nnd South-, 
west; aud at Lyochburg, twice daily, to Sunth and West Twice daily connecflmis with Ches. & Ohio R. R. 
eastward to Richmond, mid westward to St-muton. White Sulphur and all tho various Springs on that line. Elegant Parlor Can will bo rim with tbe day trains, between Paltimoro and tbe White Sulphur Springe),* leaving Baltimore at 0.2A a. m. Both Trains from the South connect with Ches. A Ohlc at Charlottesvllle for the West. This is the only lino running double daily trains south of Washington, 
and mnkes now tbe qtih kest time ever made—Jess than TO bourn between Washington and NeW Orleans. PULLMAN SLEEPER daily, without change between Baltimore and New Orleans, leaving Baltimore 6 25 a.- 
m. Also Sleepers between Baltimore and Lyuchburg, by night line. Centennial Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia on 
sale, good for thirty days, aud through ticketh to* 
the South and West at lowest ntee. G. J. FORE ACRE, Gon. Manager. J. M. BRUADU8, Gen. T. A. Juuo20-to 
Chesapcnke and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after May 21st, 1870, Passenger Trains 
will run as follows: 
FSOJf STA UNTOX— WEST WA RD. 
Leave Statrbton,.... .-...9.26 p. m 4.16 a. mi 
BET EEN CHARLES AND1 LIGHT 
15 X 3J[ O R, E. 
tibn to tbe taxing of depositions and acknowlodg- 1 with articles iu my line at as reasonable rateoas any 
Or tiny work in the wny of letter-preBS print- 
ing, iu the execution of which 
We Guarantee Satisfaction! 
Send us Your Orders, 
and we pledge our best efforts to please. 
DIRECTORY. 
C11URCM1ES. 
Meth. E. Church, South—Rev* S. S. ROSZEL, Pastor. Services every Suuday. at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 8 P. M. Prayer-meotlng every Wednesday eveninc, Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Presbyterian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Posto). Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 J'. M. Lee- 
tare every Wednesday ovouiug. Suuduy School at 9 A. M. 
E m m a n u e l—Protestant E dscopal—Rev DAVID BAKU, Rector. |£irDivine service on Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Sundny School at 9 A. M. Lec- 
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible CIubj on Friday 
at 8 P. M. Sonlsfree. 
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVEP-. Pastor.— Services first aud third Suudays at 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd Sabbuth iu tbe morning at 11 o'clock, and on tho third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 8 o'clock. "" 
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4 th Sundays of each 
month. Kcv. Father John Ricily, pastor. Services 
at lO.^ A. M. Early Mkss. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. W. LEEWOUD, Pastor. Sr.rviees every Sunday nt 11 A. M., and 8 P.M. Proyor-mooting Wcdueuday ovoning. ; Suuday School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist Church (colored)—Services every Suuday, 
at 1J a. m. and 8 p. m. Rev. Mi'. Green, Pustoi. 
SOCIEITIBS. 
ROCKINGHAMCHAPTER.No. G. R. a. M., meels In Maeonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va., on tho fourth Saturday evening of each month. 
   . M. E. H. P. L. C. Myers, Sec'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M., 
meets in Masouic Temple, iu Harriaonburg, on thj first Saturday evening of ooch month. JAS. H. DWYER, W. M. L. C. Mykzs, Sec'y. 
M1NNEHAHA TI.lliE, No. 38, I. O. R. M., raeote In Red Men's Hall, Harrisonbiirc. on Monday evening 
of each week. E. M. HOUSTON. Sachem. J. K. Smith, Chief of Records. 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. G. T., meoli in Bed Men's Hall, every Friday evening. Wm. J. Points, R. S. A. C. KOHH, W. C. T. 
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, meets first and 
third Thursday evenings, In I.O.O.F. Hall. J. K. Smith, Scribe. JAS. L. AVIS, C. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In Odd Follows' Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening of 
each week. C. T. O'FERRALL, N. G. 
Wm. A. Slater, Secretary'; 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1, Sons of Jonadub, meets iu Temperance Hall, every Saturday evening. Gko. O. Conuad, Sec. A. C. RUHR, W. C. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL. No. 3, Sous of Jonadub, 
meets in Temperance Hall, every Thursdav evening. Harry WAY. Sec. E. S. STRAYKR, W. C. 
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, mei-ts second 
and fourth Thursday evenings, iu Odd Fellow's Hall. 
B'nai B'Kixii.—Elah bodge. No. 204, meets ltd and 3d Suuday of each month, at now Hall in Sibcrt build- ing opposite Spotswood Hotel. 
NOW IS THE TIME! 




NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Zlovso Slioes. &o.. &c., 
SUCCESKORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
 Ennt-Markct Street,  
UARRISONB URG, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by tho Hagerstown (Md.) Agricultural Works, aud so favornbly known to the Farmers of Rockingham and adjoining counties. Wu have in slock 
, a full lino of 
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Gum Belling, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Baapers and 
Moioers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Cutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Bumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Cum 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
/rs-IiEI'AIRS ON HAND, ot all timeB, for all tho Machtnory we sell. Also for the Wood Reapers aud Mowers, iirudiuy and Shicklo's Plows. A full lino of 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, 'Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Bock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
PennyjMcker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS' TOOIjS. 
FARMERS' aM BUILDERS'HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
AjrAgeula for tho EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
Wo aro prepared to take orders for Threshers, Reap- 
era. Mowers, and other Machinery. 
#*r"SpeoiaI agency for Rockingham and Pendloton 
counties of FKICK & CO 'S IMPROVED J OUT ABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- hcs ; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for the BLANOIUBD PATENT CHURNS. 
ffi 'CXSU paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper, 
TREIBER & GASMAN. 
ip^'Agenoies solicited. 
PLANTS! PLANTS!I PLANTS 111 
ments anywhere In iho county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreonieht and other i 
contracts on very modernte terms. tfij-Offico in the | 
"Sibort Building," same lately occupied by County Treasurer, (up stars.) [17-y 
G. F. COMPTON, 
ATTORNFY-AT-LAW, Haiibihondui'.g. Va., will prac- tice in tho Courts of Rockiugham, Angasta aud Shen- 
andoah counties. Prompt attention given to collec- tions, and returns made at once upon receipt. His 
connection with the Clerk's Office of this county 
will enable him to give valuable information to suit- 
ers and tbo'sc interented iu the records of this coun- ty. florOffico at tho Court-IIouao for the present. I june21-(m* 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office nnd residence, 
one door south of Revere House. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. Janl0-y 
DK. RIVES TATUM, " | 
FORMERLY of tho firm of Gobdon, Williams k Ta- TVM, offers his proiessional sendees to the public. Office over tho Rockiugham Bank, where he can al- 
ways be found when not professionally engaged. Calls left at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- 
tended to, decl6-y 
DUS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF 
HAVE THIS DAY (DP.O. 1.1873,) ENTERED INTO A 
f co-partnership for tbe Puactice or Medicine. Dr. 
'Williams, when not profossionally engaged, can bo found at his old office over Jus. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
and Dr. Nctf at his office over L. H. Ott's Drug Stm e. Calls left at either place will bo promptly attended to.  dac9-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
MAIN STREET, NEAR EPISCOPAL CHDBCTH, Habrison- 
vuRO, Va. When convenient, patients will please 
make engagements, in order to save time and disap- poiutmeut to thcmselveB. aug2G 
DR R. S. SWITZERT- 
DENTIST, Habrisonburo, Va. MSfOJfict near the fllprinff. Will spend four days of every mouth in Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Weduea- day. Bopt2 y 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
SURGRON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water. ho is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform ail other operations in bis line. 
^-Office, one door South of Barbee Hotel, Bridge water, Va. juuef?-tf 
FRESH ARRIVAD 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
1 ITAVF. JUST liECIEVED A FULL LINE OF NICE 
SUIVIEVSER GOODS! 
which 1 can aell at lower prices than I have evor sold them. 5 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
before purchasing as I om satisfied that I can moke it to your interest. I have a lull and com- plete stock of 
other establishment In the Valley. Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy. ■iclans* Prescriptions. Public patronage rospcotfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
TO THE LADIES! 
^notlier* Arrival 
FIRST-CLASS MILLINERY GOODS, 
Aud have mads arrangemeuts for weekly arrivals here- 
after. My object is to keep on hand nothing but fresh goods, and of the latest styles. My sclectionB are 
all carefully made iu the Northern cities aud embrace 
Engraving, ithographing 
AND PRINTING. 
HTSrOrderB by mail leceiye carefill and 
prompt attention. 
Reference by permission to the Editor of 
tbe Commonwealth, Harrisonburg, Va. 
augl2- 
i
HATS, BONNETS, EMBROIDERY, 
Bonnet Ribbons, 
Sashes, Flowers, Feathers, 
TRIMMINGS, &C., AND A FINE STOCK OP 
FANCY GOODS! 
Arrive Goahen 5.04 •• " 6.48 •• 14 44
 Millboro  6.29" " 6.00 " ^ 41
 Uovington 7.00" 44 7.35 44 •4 44
 Allnghauy 8.14 4 4 44  8.30 4 4 44 44
 White Sulphur 8.30 44 44 8.42 ""' 
•• Ronccverto 9.30 4t 44 0.07 44 4r 44
 Hiutou 11.40 a. m 10.30 44 44' 44
 Knnawhn Falls 4.30 44 44 1,15 p. 44f 44
 Charleston . 0 5 1 44 44  2. 66 44 "* 44
 Huntlugion...  .9.30 44 44 6.05 " 44
 Cincinnati 6.00 a4* 
EASTWARD. 
Leave Staunton at.   0:00 A. M... .10 ;20 P. M. Arrive at OiarrlottosVille 11:00 A. M... .12:07 A. 4 | 44 Lyuchburg 6:16 P. it 9:16 4 * 41
 Gordousville 12:00 4 1:13 4 * 44
 Wasbifigton 4:60 4 1 6:25 4 4 
" Richmond 3:5(y ' 4:46 4 • 
Tnrfn leaving B taunt oh at 3:25 p. nt., Knd 9:00 a. m.- 
runs dally (except SAnday) bttoyail regular stav 
tlons. . , Trains leaving Sferfnttov at 4:16 a. tfi., nwl 10:26 p. 
m., run daily, Stopping at nH regular stalioUB between1 Huntingtoh and AlleghaffVy, and at Coving ton, Mill- boi*o', Gosheh, Wuyuesboro, _ Oreeitwood. Mechuninrf River", Ivy, Charloltesville, GPtaonsjVillo Junction nn<f Richmond. Sleeping cars run betwreh RiehraOlifl and Covifig-' 
ton on 4.15 a. nu and 10.20 p. m. trjiins. 
TRAINS ARRFTk AT BTAUSTON A3 TOUriOWS: 
Mall from Richibond, dall}', (ox-Sun>.... .-...3 20 P.M^ 44 44
 Rnntington 44 44   8 .55 A.4t Express from Richmond, (daily) 4 10 44 4r 44 41
 Hiiuiington, 414 10.15 P. For lurther Information, rates, Ac., apply to Job* H. Woodward, Agent at Staunton, Va. CON WAY R. HOWARD, Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. W. M. S. DUNN, Engineer and Sup't. Juuol-to 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
all of tho latest nnd itiost attractive atylos—selected from first bands, and which will be sold at lowest prices for CASH. Country Produce taken In Exchange. Remember tbe Store; corner Main and Water Sts., 
and next to Masonic Hall, Harrisonburg, Va. 
aprQ7-tjyl3 DELIA E. PUTKUS. 
Grand, Square & Upright 
PIANOS 
Having received tbe highest encomiums wherever 
they have boon introduced. 
Maie of tie mj lest Materials tlronglout. 
they are nevertheless offered at prices that will com- pare favorably with those of any first-class manufac- 
tory on this continent. The best is always tho cheap- 
est, and hence purcbasers of STIEFF Pianos will find 
a satisfactory equivalent for their money. • The lasting quality of their instrumeutg is fully nt 
tested by the many Educational and other Institu- tions, iu the Southern States especially, where over 400 are in dally use, aud by the unanimous verdict of 
tho best performere of Hub and other countries. Terms I as favorable as is consistent with tbe times, and every lustriiraeut fhlly warranted for five years. Wo are also Sole Agents for tbe Bontheru States of 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE The Match,ess Burdett 0r9an8' ^ ^ whinb supftlr for thp-triBfOvpn. A full mimilv of evorv 
HAS BEEN REMOVED TQ 
LOWENBAGH'S OLD STAND. 




GSrOX^O RESISTS, ctoO. 
Gibbons' Rome 6 vols., 12mo., cloth *...$6 00 Hume's England fl vols., 44 44  6 00 Macauley's 44 6 44 44 44  6 00 First rate note Paper at 10 cents per quire. 
I have also just received a fine assortment of 
Wall Paper, Paper Blinds, 
and Fire Screens, 
all of which will be sold at prices to suit tho times. 
JB9-REMEMBSB THE PLACE : LowcMbacli'a Old SLaxuU 
A. M. EFFINQEftk 
march 18 
ch peak emselves supp y e y
t>tyle constantly iu stcro. and sold on tho most reason- 1< terms. Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices 
anging from $75 to $300. 
.For Illustrated Catalogue, address, 
cttar. M. 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, fob 3, Hip Baltimore, Md. 
coaaiatiug of Geulloiium's Clothing and rurnithing 
Goods. 
Kow is the Tiipc to buy Cheap. 
ESHMAN & CESTREICUER'S 
oprlS Old Stand, under Spotswood Hotel. 
Blacksmiths. Atteution! 
ONE car load Blacksmith's COAL just rccelrcd aud for sale by iaay4-tf TREIMEU k GAC3MAN. 
SRND 25c. to O. P. KDWEl.L k CO., Now Ym k. for Paiuphlct nf 1(hi pagmt. cnutatuiuK lists of \ newhpapcib, and caliiui. iOg. t of ndv.-UJ luurch^ 1)'. 
QrtW&S Q>CVu& O'CoTXS 
^TO"W FLE-A-ID-y, 
TOMATO, CABBAGE. BEET, and SWEET POTATO PLANTS, NOW BKADV, IN (QUANTITIES TO SUIT. 
I,iborsl discount on ordera by the thouHond. All oi*- dcrj by maii promptly filled at East-Market, or at Oar den one mile South of Town, 
mayll-ylc JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
BOSCHKK'H GERMAN SYRUP U* coughs, colds, 
cuusnntption. Call and imrchaiio u sample hot- lea; (novll) L. If. OTT'S Drug Store. 
fUST JlKCKIVK.l), a fresh supply of GARDEN aud 
ITOlYtU WEEDS ol nil kind*. 
GENT'S SUMMER WEAR, 
SHOES, HATS, 
WHITE GOODS, PRINTS, NOTIONS, LINEN, 
and, iu fact everything usually kept iu a firut-clasB 
eBtablishmont. 
may 18 J. A. LOWENBaCH. 
X>. M. ©WIT25I3K. sfc ©OJV, 
DEALERS IN 
Men's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing 
HARRISONAURG, VA., 
TAKE pleasure in calling atteution to their large 
and complete atock of 
SPRING AND SUMMBR CLOTHING, 
embracing all the new alflea iu 
Fine, Mcdlmii null Low IViced Clollilng. 
They also keep a nice line of Cloths, Cossimarea Coatings. Making a speciality of 
Hats and Fine Furnishing Goods, 
enables tbcin to furnish the beet assortmout in this 
market. From their long exporieuce In the business the re- putation of their goods is established with all who have fsvorud them with their patronage, and thoy feel 
confident they cau make it to tho Interest of all to call 
and see them, as their goods will bo sold cheap for 
cash. • aprillS *76. 
ICE COLD SODA WATER! 
JJCECOLD SODA WATER, m«le from 
Latest Inqirovcd Fmiutnius, 
AND SOLD AT U Cents A GLASS, 
At the old established Di ng Store of 
vaavll 
FOR RENT! 
POUR ROOMS. furutaTred aa a IMiotograph Gaflery, 
situated on tho PUBLIC SQUARE, in Hatriaou- 
OPENS JULY 17 AND CLOSES AU- GUST 25. 1870. TEN INSTRUO- TORS AND OCCASIONAL LECTURERS; Also. THREE COUNTY SUPERINTEN- DENTS AS kXAMINEUS. 
By far the Best and Oheapest Eeview Oouree 
and Lectures we ever Offered. 
Tuition for all, except surveying, only $8.00 Board, per week $2.50 to $4.50 
For desciiptivo catalogue, address A. REICHENBAOH. 
apr27 Gmos Bridgewator, Va. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR 
Keep's Patent Partly Made SMrt! 
SO FAVORABLY KNOWN TO MANY. 
Tho Kbv.v Sblrt la nicely made, of tho very beat 
material, aud is u purfoct fitting Shirt. 
Price $1.25 a piece, or $15 per Dozen. 
4arc.ll md examlue them. junel D. M. BWITZF.R & SON. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
ITIARMVILLE IN3U11ANCE ANT BANKING COM. 
F PANY OF VIUGINXA. 
C'liovtorort Capital... .<$500,000. 
W. D. BICK, President. J. H. MOTTLEY, Soor'y; 
ASTOaice Kut-Maiket street, Uerrisoubarg, V.. 
decl9 CIIA9. A. TANCEY. Agent. 
Window bhadkh «ud rustic blinlb; Cerpote, Oil Clotbi end M.tling.i Rich Hearth Ruga; For sale by HENRY SHACKLETT. 
WjtXTKNSION TABIaES, 8x10 feet, walnut or nab, for JTi aalu by, R. O PAUL. E. Market St.. fub3 above EfiLugur'a Produce Store. 
IHt STANDARD OF THE V/ORLD its appolutiaeuts, and offers-a hearty welcome to 
TAT£ver 300 Modifications. -THE BAR- 
fa REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS has a fine stock of liquors of tho best brands, cfp 
T1 A T1313 A MT7 O # &c' Among tho liquoraure tho "Live Oak. Rye W * AAlilDAil Ot. UUa key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "ficunoasy Coga 
166 BALTIMORE:ST BALTIMORE.MB. &c" 
 _ IN THE RESTAURANT 
Tfl All MCIJ A ODerrnV rilPC every delicacy of tno season, as well as snbstaut I U/ALL Wlllll—M wrtt-LI ■ UUflKLa can be had at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS and 
er game, seiwtd up- in the beat style at short noth 
WEAKNESS of the Beck or Llmbe, Kidneys. . . . 9J.W-.^0L^i>^,K, Bladder, aud Urinary Organs, Inveluutary bcit 3t)-t may 11 fltipt. for Srs. Mary Polloc DlschorgoB. Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Wtakuesa, Im- — potency. Ringing In the Ear, Dimness of Sight, or Gid- __ __ _ # dliM HH, Disease in the Head, Throat, Nose, or Skin, a O ril dkl [ Llrer, Lungs, Stomach, or Bowels, and oil those Sad A.t511A|JAt5 APX M. 
and Melancholy Effects Produced by Early Habits of ■r»-I-,T-»-r -r^TTcxT-nrx Youth, vix; General Organic Weakness, Pain in the Head, or Back, InAigeatioa. Palpitation of tbe Heart, ANTk Nervousuess, Tlnildity, TreiobHngs, Basbfuluess,  ^ . ,,n--rr . Blushing. Languor, Lassitude, Dyspepsia, Nervous IvENOVATBj Debility, Consumption, &c., with those Fearful Effects 
^ Confusion of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Fore- 3pM4 Display 6f Spring Styles of Gent's Go bodings, Aversion to Society, Self-Distrust, Love of   Solilude, Imaginary Fear, etc., tbe Direful Results of /"^EO. 8. CHRISTIE, our Fosbloimble Mercl Early Indiscrctien. which renders Marriage Impoeai- ^ % Tailor, would respectfully inform his old ble, destroying both Body and Mind. tomers and the public that he has largely replouii 
TO YOUNG MEN. . his stock of 
Married persons, or young men contemplating mar- pi pTIfQ M^lCCIUVrDrfi CIIITIMf Hage. Buffering from Organic and Physical uLI) I flO) llAdolOTLIlLO| OUI11111 Loss of Procrcative Power, Impoteuey, ProstruiMMLr' ' a ^ , Exhausted Vitality, Involuntary Discharges, Nom VEHTINGS, AG., with everything now and^lfeslx ErectUity. Hasty Emissions. Palpitation of tho Heart, In the way of Men and Boys Goods, suitabls for Nervous Excitability, Decay of the Physical and Men- Soring and Summer of 1876. _ . 
tal Powers, Derangement of all the Vital Forces and Also a full line of Gent s Furnishing Goods, f*< i Functions, Nervous Debility,Loss of Manhood, Gene- Scarls, Cravats, lies, < ollars—linen and paper o ! ral Weakness ol the Organs, ond every other unhappy Jtyles—Suspenders, Linen Handkerchief, Socks-- i dlsqualiflcatious, speedily removed and full Manly gllsh and Balbrlgan, Gloves a speelallty, French 
vigor restored 1111(1 P111,6 bucl£ ^^ck Kids, Hooked Yarn, Berlin 11 
. Incloio Stamp to use on reply. Address >J.H0 « ^ ]il*0 n,,il ve8t 0rde^, Cidved for coat-fitting shirts. jDRa wOHENSTOTf, Tho uuoqunlltid Shoulder SoAnr Shirts, mad Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital. Office No. 7 South Wamsntta Cottru, with bosom of 2180 thread LI Frederick street, between Baltimore and Second Sts., for only $16 per doeen ox $1.26 each. Cheapsr Baltimore, Md. [Sept lO-ly '76 you c«n buy the goods and make the 
1 SACKS FIVE SALT. Choice Extra -Flour, 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE! 
burg. Apply to 
mayll-tf L. II. OTT. Harrisonburg, Va. 
- Pure Cider Vinegar, For aais by HENRY 8UACKLETT. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON ARFj now in rooelnt of anotber lot of nice r-* CLOTHING. HATH. WHITE aHIRTSand 
FURNISHING GOODS, tiivo ut a call. W 
may 11 
YjIULL SUITS from $3.00 up. JT Call early at KHIXMAN k CESTREIOHER'S. 
O al l a TkTP.W Pt/IV 
A' ii. U. vrr» illUfc' Blvtc. j Xl lail. UiUt Il£RUtN'(iH, hi hrrr.l, oi'ntio. UE-MU' IjUAVkUXI. , 
SUAKEU'SOAKDE.V SEKDH. .t 
a'UElIIKlt .V OASBMAN'A 
mart AsrlMiMnr.l Wurotiuu.p. 
A Lf. K1N Lb u. I inuliiiR K.tfiw't., for mIh .1 
u-i. JttueU L. U. VII"ii Dtu^ et..v, 
T)ED8TF.ADS, BUUKAU3. WADDBOBES, RIDE* 
«|j BOAUDb HAVER, CK1B8, LOUNttKH. BOKA8. I HATHACK8. TABLES. .11 .tyle«, WARHHTaNDH, UENTKE MARBLE-TOP TABLEH, nUo cll.h . of >11 
Btylc .ud kitida. Al.o, MATTHESbEt) of ull kind.. 
All blmck Maltrou  *4.00 to *1 50. BUuck Hud OoUoo top Alutlran *5.no to *5.50. 
  $6.60 to *«.ui). 
Bmnll iii.tlra.nr. *3 tn .cordlnu to nine. . Al.o 
on baud No. i Hair, and four dotcu Stool Spring U.t- tl. mo. . I h.vn romnvml to 011, door .born John Grab>m Ef. Sngrr'. PiuituiiO Stvi'ti East Miukut >lra»t. (vbi) U. V. PAUL. 
THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. 
IIan-lsonlotiilf, Va. 
C. B. LUCK, Proprietor 
rBXUE NEW HOTEL, The Spotswooil, un.I.r ■ the proprietoriih-p of tho nudergiyued, i. now 
Open and ready to receive Visitors 
and guests. Tho establishment baa been renewed and> 
refitted Irom cellar to roof, and is in complete order. It is emphatically a now house, and it is determined* 
to make it stand as one of the very best kept Hotels in 
the State. Tho proprietor has had very enlarged ex- perience for fifteen years as a Hotel aud Springe pro- prietor, having kept the old Columbian Hotel aud the fumed Spotswood Hotel, at Richmond, aud tho Jor- dan Alum Springs in Itockhridge. He is quite sure- he may claim, here iu the Valley of Virginia, to be 
able to keep a Hotel. He therefore invites Iho people 
of Rockingham and adjoining counties and the travel- ing public to cull at the fipoiHWooD and see whelhvr he underBtunds tho busincse of lus life. 
It is scarcely nocesaary to say that the table, tho par- lors and tho chambers will always be found agreeable. Tho proprietor, in conclusion, ia quite sure the peo- ple ol tho Valley will cordially sustain this effort to4 
eatacflish a firBt-closs Hotel, such as the Spotswood 
shall he, in Harrisonburg. My Omnibus \nl11 always be ready to convey paaaeu^ gcrs to and from tho Spotswood. 
nov6r'74-tf C. B. LUCK, Prop'r. 
(JTOUMKBI/r KPnKOEn. BOV8S,) 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
This Kouse baa been thorovftjhly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new aud tasty furniture. Is 
conveiiifutly located to the telegraph-office, banks and 
other biiHiucss bouses. The table will always be imppfiedwith the best thw 
town * ud city markets a fiord. Attentive servauta em- ployed. Tbe largo and commodrlotni stabling attached to thi» Hotel Is under the management of Mr. II. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE ieconnected with the House. 
Mns. MARY C. LUPTO-N, Froprielr„8«w 
CHAS. EL LUPTON, Managbk. J.R. LUPTOaN, lriEnKf. O. B. STBOTHEE. j 
•April 15 ly. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between tho Revere Honee and Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, is first class iu all its a l tiae ts, a  offeirs-a eart elco e t  allv 
  
igars,. &c. Among tho liquomure tho "Live Oak Rye bl»- 4
'6 H s ac,'" Ac. 
e er  delicacy f to  scaaon, as ell as tu atantiale^ o oth» 
rve ab ice. 
S..W. POLLOCK, Bepr 30-t may 11 Snpt. for Srs. Mary Pollock. 
Temple of Fashiou 
REPLENISHED 
AND 
R TED I 
S l ' ods. 
(^ . S. IS I , our Fosb I enable erchant- jf il , l t ll I ia l cut" 
t r   tb  li  t t   l r l r l iahud hie stock of 
CLOTHS,^ISSIMERES, S TINiBS, 
* E TI S, O., ith everything no  and ^ealrablw in the ay of en and oys' oods, suitable for the Spring aud Su er of 1876. Also a full line of Gent'a Furnishing Goods. s*ch ae Scarfs, Cravats, Ties, < ollarB llucn and paper of all jtylcB—Suspenders, Linen Handkerchiefs, Socks—En- glish and Balbrlgan, Gloves a speciality, French call 
nnd pure buck black Kids, Hooked Yarn, Berlin lined. 
>Jho a full line of coat and vest bindUigs. Orders re* 
oni l lu nbe ne alle l er eam irts, a e of a sntta ottru. ith boso  of 2160 thread Linen, for only $16 per dosen oi $1.25 each. Cheaper thau you can buy the gooda nnd make the shirt. P. 8. Agent for the Clmmpiou sewing Machino—the Weed. Come one. come all. Satiafactleci guaranteed in 
every rrspoet. Remember tbe place for Gent's supplies Is at tho Temple of Fashion, udjoluing Ott'a Drug Building. 
ap20-1f. 
TAKE NOTICE! I AII Ciiu.tiiutljr rccalvtUR mill uddlng to HIT .Inrk FHRBB DBUOS. MKUIUISER, PAINTH. OILR. DVE-RTUrBR, WINDOW OLAR8, PUTTY. TABNISH- KB. and In fact uvurytblug kepi lu 
A. Flrat.OInitiH IJmix R-, or.-, 
all wlileh will be .old a. low a. they ean be pureb.ird In any Rlmllar e.tabtl.bmeDt Ui tbe Valley. In oilier 
word.. 11.an'1 Lu umUi.ulU. Itrapuoiriilly. JiUl'JT L. U. OTT. 
